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Says “Teddy** Must Apologize. The Right Plan.

Dr. William J. Long, of Stanford, A farmer in Illinois says he has
Conn., has made public a letter sent adopted a plan of advertising in his
by him to President Roosevelt. The home paper which has saved much
letter says in part ; valuable time and brought handsome
“The issue between j'ou and me is returns to the money invested. He

no longer one of animals but of men. says: “When I am ready to sell my
It is not chiefly a matter of national stuff I insert a little advertisement in
hostility of truth and personal honor, the local paper telling what I have to
In a recent magaizne article you de- sell, and, if live stock, how many
liberately attacked me as well as my head of each and when they will be
book. You have used the enormous ready to ship, and the result has been
influence of your position to discredit

j

the buyers are right after me, either
me as a man, to injure my reputation, 'personally or by mail, and naturally I

and incidentally to make a poor man always get the highest market price,
even poorer by destroying, if possible. If 1 want to buy a cow, a steer, a
the sale and influence of his works.

| horse, or a dozen of each, I insert a
“In my books 1 have given the re-

i little advertisement that costs maybe
suit of long years of watching anim.als

1
30 or 40 cents, and instead of traveling

in the wilderness, with no other ob-
j

over the country inquiring ox my neigh-
jpct than to study their habits and as

|
bors who have this or that for sale,

far as man can, to understand the mys-
: the home news does it for me at less

tery of their dumb life. expense and those who have what I
>%;“In every preface I have stated, and want manage to let me know it some
1 now repeat the statement, that every ' way.”
incident I have recorded from my own

j

observation is true as far as an honest
' Tir„_i

man can see and understand the truth,
j

B*3Cksmithing And Wood Work.
In your recent attack this is what you

|

The people of Bourbon are invited to
chiefly deny. I- have spoken the truth

|

give the undersigned a call when in
and you accuse me of deliberate false- I need of first-class blacksmi thing, horse-
hood and misrepresentation.

| shoeing and woodwork of all kinds.
“As President of the United States

j

M. H. O’NEIL,
you have gone out of your way publicly i 28-2t Hughes Old Stand,
to injure the private citizen who was

j

attending strictly to his own business, '

and a man whose ideals of truth and i Stole the Wrong Animals,
honor are quite as high as your own.

I x- .li.

This is the whole issue between us. I -

In the Fayette county Circuit Court

meet it squarely and so must you. jfia white ^an was tried for stealing

I have spoken falsely ; if in book or thirty cattle. He was convicted and

work of mine, I have intentionally de-

1

^he penitentiary for one year,

ceived any child or man regarding ani-
i

^ negro boy, who beard the testi-

mal life, I promise publicly to retract I

every such word and never to write ^ben triad for stealing a hog. The jury

another animal book.
1

him three years in the peniten-

“On the other hand, if I show to any I

Lary. Asked if he had any remarks

disinterested person that you have ac-
j

* Wisht I d er

cused me

Cure for Neuralgia.

If you have neuralgia real bad try t

the nutmeg cure. Just get an ordinary
'

nutmeg and attach a string to it and
;

wear it around your neck. One man
who is subject to severe attacks of

,

this severest of all pain says it cures
him every time. When neuralgia at-

tacks him he hunts up a nutmeg, and
invariably is soon free from the pain. •

An old negro woman in the South first

told him about it. He has asked doc-

,

tors about it, but they can’t explain it.
j

Is always a pleasant sight and generally gets the “sec-

ond look.” Clothes do not make the man, but they

are a pretty good indication of his worth, for they re-

flect his respect for himself and the men he associates

with. No man can over-rate the value of being well

dressed. Correctness in one’s attire marks the man of

thought and many a man owes his success to his ap-

pearance.

Spring and Summer Suits

Be On Time.

The bids will be opened at the Dutch
Auction on Saturday, June 8 at 2

o’clock. All presons having put in

sealed bids must be present or the next
bid will be accepted. If you haven’t
put in one today is the time.
31tf A.F. WHEELER & CO.

Look Out For *£m.
Hotel keepers, merchants and other

advertisers should look out for fake
“ad” agents about this time of the
year. A number of new “skin” games
are being worked in different parts of
the State by those fellows who find

easy victims among men who have
not studied the science of advertising
and who are prone to doubt the honesty
of a home man, but trust the smooth-
tongued fakir.

Stop Paying Sent.
The Bourbon Building and Loan As-

sociation will positively begin busi-

ness Saturday at 7 o’clock p. m. See
Roy Clendenin and subscribe for stock.

We will loan you money to buy or build

a home. Hours of payment 7 to 9

p. m. 31-tf

Can*t Hurt a Boy.

The five-year-old son of Kate Karti-
nelli fell out of a car window of an
Illinios Central limited west bound
train running at fifty miles an hour
Friday night between Peosta and Ep-
worth, la., while his mother was
asleep. The child was found walking
on the tracks at 5 o’clock the next
morning by the train crew of an east
bound train. Except for a slight cut
on the face the boy was unhurt.

Odd Trousers

3Ien*s Summer Furnisliings. The newest effects in Shirts.

Neckwear, etc. Dunlap Hats, Union Suit
Untlerwear, Suit Ca.ses*

Revolution in Shoes. No
more Foot Troubles.

falsely, you must publicly
withdraw your accusation and apolo-
gize. As a man and as President no
other honorable course is open to you.
You base your recent charges chiefly

on the matter of a big white wolf kill-

ing a young caribou by a bite in the
chest, described by me in ‘Northern
Trails.’

”

D. A. Reed CUSHION

$5 SHOE $5
Cleanliness.

Use a gas range and enjoy the hours
you have been spending cleaning up
after a coal stove. 31-2t

COLLEGE 6H4N0 CLOTH^
(.f.l.TI.CD,

»*0E m nm roRK cmr

“KORRECT SHAPE”
$3.50 SHOES $4.00

AH Patent Leathers sold with a guarantee.

A Dog is Property.

A Jessamine county man has brought
suit against the L. & A. Railroad for
one hundred dollars for killing his dog.
He claims that he pays one dollar tax
on his dog, which is the same as he
pays on one hundred dollars worth of
other property and hence his dog
should be valued at that sum.

Queer Facts.

At Sharpsburg, while tearing down
an old brick house in the Spencer
neighborhood, workmen found a brick
with two pig’s feet imbedded in it. The
house was built a hundred years ago.
At Lexington, while tearing dowm the
foundation of the Navarre Club build-

ing in that city, Henry Jackson, a
laborer, released a live toad that is be-
lieved to have been entombed in the
masonry for twenty years.

Make A Bid Today.
|

Bid on the handsome refrigerator at,]

Wheeler’s today. The Dutch auction
:

|

will close at 2 p. m. on June 8 and the )

person having the highest bid will get
the refrigerator. 31tf j.

There is Ordinance Against It.
|

The playing of baseball on the pub-
[

lie square by whites and negro boys i

mixed will be stopped when .some large,,,

window is broken out, which has corner

Nice Hot Water.

Let us put a gas circlating w’ater on
your range boiler and you can have hot
water at any time. We have them
on display.

PARIS GAS LIGHT CO.,
312t Incorporated.

E. F. Spears & Sons’ Red Cross
Flour has no equal. Try a sack and be
convinced. 8-tf

near being done on several occasions
recently.

Up to April our business was the largest in the history of our firm—Naturally with that

a record-breaking April and May business. The very inclement and the continued cold weather h

Wc Find Ourselves Over Stocked—Our Loss Your Gain—To
Some Very Special Bargains

Menens’ Talcum

Colgate’s Talcum
$45.00 Voile Suits, Silk Petticoat,

35.00 Fancy and Panama Suits,

30.00 Fancy and Panama Suits,

25.00 Fancy and Panama Suits,

20.00 Fancy and Panama Suits,

15.00 Fancy and Panama Suits,

12.50 Fancy and Panama Suits,

Eastman’s Talcum
Our Special Price 10c

Just received 100 New Sailor Hats

Rough Sailors—black and

white. Sp’l Price 50c
Violet Ammonia Special Price 20c a BottleHosiery.

25c Ladies’ White. Lace Hose

Shoes.
18 pairs Tan Pumps, .^'3.50 grade,

Our Special Price $2.75

36 pairs Black Kid Oxfords,

Our Special Price $2.65

50 pairs Ladies’ White Oxfords,

Our Special Price 85c

75 pairs Child’s Kid Oxfords,

Our Special Price $ 1 .00

100 pairs Ladies’ Patent Oxfords,

Regular S'2 grade, all sizes,

Our Special Price $1.69

Pompeian Cream Our Special Price 40c a Bottle100 beautiful Spring Hats

$10 $7.50 and $5 Grade

at very specialjprices; from

$2 to $6.50 each

B. & G. Biee Powder Our Special Price 20c Pkg

Sozodont Tooth Wash Spesial Price 20c a Bottle

Ladies’ LacOiLisle Hose
Packers Tar Soap Our Special Price 20c a Cake

Regular 50c value.

Our Special Price 37 I -2c
Manicure Sets Our Special Price 10c & 26c Set

Now Showing
Our new Mid-Summer Line of Ladies’

Fins Lingerie and Leghorn Hats from

the ware-rooms of the East’s most

noted Milliners

GET OUR PRICES ON
Suit Cases,

Valises,

Lace Curtains,

Madras Curtains,

Linen Hats and Caps for Children.

Wash Shirt Waists.

Rugs
27x54 Axminster Rugs,

Our Special Price $2.35

36x72 Axminister Rugs
Our Special Price $3.85

54x78 Axminster Rugs
Our Special Price $8.50

^ HEWEST STYLES IH WASH SUITS-SKIRTS AND WAISTS.
EVERYTHING AS ADVERTISED.

FRANK Paris, Kentucky.
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MESSAGE TO DEMOCRATS

United We Stand Bevided We
Fall,”

A message has just been delivered

to the Democracy that is worthy of the similar views, for President will for-

most careful consid^*ration of the mem- good will and support of the

bers of the party. The message is
voters cf their race, who, they declar-

from Senator Isidor Rayner, who rep- “most loyal assets of the

resents Maryalnd in the United States R«publicau party.” They protest most

Senate. As Maryland is one of the vigorously against the nomination of

states that it is necessary for the demo- other man who says that

crats to carry to win the next election, enfranchising our race w’as a mis-

this message of advice from the most take.” They are incensed because

distinguished son on the course the I

Secretary had the temerity to tell the

party should pursue io the more worthy !

tt'uth, and also because he fully con-

of attention
j

curred in President Roosevelt's treat-

“Of course,” said Rayner, “we all I

of the Brownfield affair. How-
appreciate the fact that when a new

j

®ver, this soreness will wear rff and

issue arises the Democratic party must 'vill be found in line when the elec

take its stand upon ojc side or thej

other, and as new issues develop!
^

"T"
''

a"*' I - . '

,

parties must enlarge and expand. Noi
American Noblewoman.

one desires to restrict the Democratic
!

affection in v/hich Mrs. Me-

party either to a dead issue or simply i
Kfnley was held by the people of this

to those that existed at the time of
,

at all times been a sub-

its formation. 1 j^ct of comment. It was due, accord-

“Now, have we any principles? I ' some writers, to her long suffer-

think we have. Has the Republican ’ disease, which prevented

party stolen them? I acquit them of
|

her from enjoying to fullest extent, the

the charge. I think that they are en-
1

many opportunities that opened to her.

tirely innocent, and 1 do not believe i

According to others, it was on account

that they have any felonious intent or
j

of her great bereavement in the loss

design whatever to appropriate them,
j

of her husband, which created wide-

Is the President a Democrat? I most !
spread sympathy. Still, after all that

respectfully deny it.” Senator Rayner
j

has been said, there seems to be an-

after showing the lines that divide the other explanation which is more in ac-

two parties, said We must not yield cordance with the facts ; and that is,

the slight fraction of the supremacy
|

fhat the affection in which Mrs. Mc-
of the States over their own local and ;

Kinley was held, spra<ig from recogni-

domestic concerns.This is our heritage,
1

fion of her womanly qualities which

and we must not barter it for wealth, were in every way exemplary,

progress or prosperity. Prosperity may summing up her life, a writer in

be only temporary, but the foundations ^ Canton paper, evidently thoroughly

of the republic are perpetual. acquainted with his subject, declares

“!n the next place, we are oppos- Mrs. McKinley’s home was first

ed to government paternalism. It times ; that devotion to her hus-

is a reproach to Jefferson to claim that
j

band’s success and welfare was her

if he were living he would be in favor Pai^ai^ount object in life, for which

of it. I predict, with great respect to phe strove when most women
others who mav differ with me. that would have felt compelled to devote

Sold by W. C. DODSON, Paris, Ky

Ladles, Look !

We have the best selejction, most
stylish and best quality in Ladies’

and Misses’ Tailored Suits, Silk Coats,

Plaid Coats, Silk or Sateen Under-
skirts, Stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats,

Beautiful Trimmed Hats, Hobby Ox-

fords and Shoes, Pretty Assortment
of Stylish Waists and Muslin Under-
wear, Grand Line of Novelties, Dress
Goods, Silks, Lawns, White Goods,

Ginghams, Percales, Linens, Hosiery,

Laces, Hamburgs. Notions, Trunks,
Curtains, Window Shades, Carpets,

Hugs, Matting, Table Linen, Etc.

GET IT NOW FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER!

We are always pleased to show you
through our immense stock. Prices

reasonable. Call when convenient.

Nevlchatd
Leave Paris, Ky., 7 :50 a. m.

Leave Ciiiciunati 8:30 p,

troni 4th street station.
CheeseDry Goods, Shoes and Millinery Department

PARIS, KENTUCKY.
Just Received

BASEBALL:
’ ZOO.

Breezy Kicles to the Hill Tops
Matinees at Theaters.

W. H. HARRIS, Agent,
D. S. JORDAN, T. A.

Both ’Phones 423.703 IVIain Street

Killing Their Chances. I

Attor
Some parts of this country ^lack in 1

drick,

humor. In South Dakota, for ex-i .For Super!

ample, here are several towns in which i Comm
the spinsters ask that all bachelors be ! w. Newman,
heavily taxed until they reach the age
of 40, and then chloroformed. It does

not seem to strike the spinsters that

they would be losing their only chance
the method they advocate. Some of

the old maids might stand a chow of

getting married if they dropp
chloroform idea. A man is ah
bigger fool after 40 than before.

Come in and Inspect Our New Line of

the Democratic party must contend for
|

be finds much of that said above to

in this connection, and that is it must !

have marked her career. It will be rej

Hubert

demand a complete obedience to the membered that she was by common
existing statute. The railroad presi- ' consent pronounced the most gracious

dents and officers of our trunk lines ! mistress that the White House ever

must be made, once and forever, to !
bad.

realize that they are the servants, and
j ^

~

not the masters, of the people.”
j

Som6 RoosevBUian Conpafisons.

After suggesting a platform upon President Roosevelt’s recent corres-

which all Democrats could unite pondence with members of trades

limn I iir^i 1 1 1 1 iiii i i n inii 1 1j n n 1 1 : n 1

1

1 mitk

William’s Kidney Pills.

Have you neglected your Kidnej’^s
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with youi
Kidneys and Bladder ? Have you
pains in the loins, side, back, groins
and bladuer? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face, especially under
the eyes? Too frequent de.sire to pass
urine? If so, William’s Kidney Pills
will cure you. Sample free. By mail
50 cents. Sold ,by Oberdorfer.

Williams Co., Preps.,
Cleveland, O.

TWIN BROS. CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE,
703 Main St., Next to Fee’s Grocery.

Insurance Agents,

^epreseniinff:

HOYAL,
iETNA,
NOBTH BRITISH.
CONTINENTAL,
GLENS FALLS.
AMERICAN,!
HAMBURG IBREMEN,
GEORGIA HOME.

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
|

^be Democratic party will only

w & CO., Toledo, 0. ' fellow Jeffersonian precepts and

J. Cheney attempting revised

lieye him perfectly honorable in all
^bat he would repudiat if he

business transactions and financially !

'’-’ere living ; if it will only unite upon

by^his^firm^^
obligations made

|

essentials and not divide upon non—
WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN '

essentials ; if it will only stand by the

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo* O.
j

ritual and not atterript to alter
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

j

it to suit every economic clique or
nally, acting directly upon the blood

i
mongrel denomination that is willingand mucous surfaces of the svstem 1- -i. u* j l ...

Testimonials sent free. Price 73Ss *

^ ^

per bottle. Sold by all druggists. abandon the worship of temporary

^
Take Halls Family Pills forconstipa- idols that are broken into fragments

24nov with the close of every campaign, and
return to the worship of those cardinal

You Try principles that will remain immutable
Father William’s Indian Herb Tea, ^be republic lasts, regard-

Tablets and do not find them i
less of the fact whehter parties discard

then I believe that our
Lyonstipation, Torpid Liver. Sick Kid- •• - u
rieys, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Indigestion’

j

emerging from the apathy and lethargy

Dizziness and that now envelops us, we shall be re-
refund the called to life resume the activities of

Thev work PnH Tnirrhf «ur normal exiasance and the -acemp
lishment of our historic existnee.”

best

FLOUR
for your dough

Sold by all Grocers.

SUNSET MAGAZINE
I

beautifully illustrated, good stories

and articles about California and
all the Far West. • y«r

CAMERA CRAFT
devoted each month to the ar-

'

tistic reproduction of the best $1,00
woA of amateur and professional -

photographers.

ROAD OP A THOUSAND WONDERS
a book of 75 pages, containing
120 colored photographs of lyC
picturesque spots in California

'*^^**^

and Oregon.

Toul . . . $3.25

AH for . . . . $1.50
Address all orders to

SUNSET MAGAZINE
Flood Buildiiig

Special jCines:

Guarantee and Indemnity Bond,

Plate Glass and Ac^’ident.

Office at

I Deposit BanK,
|

g Siihcr *iPhone 2S, -s ^
iiin!iin 1 1M i l 1 1 1 1 1

1

I I I 111 IIu I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 yiiii

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile
lOintTnent will cure Blind,
Djeeding and ItchingHorseshoeing A Specialty,Flue Ktaip’aviDg.

The News has an engraver who does
Hie finest of work in the very latest
S&le on short i»$tice. A box of en-
-fftaved visiting cards would make a
i»ce present. Leave your Drder with

get up in the morning feeling like inew person. ®
i

Try them 20 cents, Tea 01 Tablets. I

Knr snift

San Francisco Piles. It absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts

a pquUice, gives iustant re-We have an expert horseshoer and
make a specialty of this class of work.
Woodwork and blacksmithing attended
to promptly.

MARTIN O’NEIL,
31-2t Hughes Old Stand.

For sale by WL T. Brooks,

We have just received a car of nut
lel coal suitable for co(»king pur-
:s. STEWART & CLARK.

£ mmJ
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The Jo!iy Jesters.

“Mr. Middleman, Ah desires to pro-

pound a question.”

“Very well, Mr, Tambo.”
“Why do dey designate dat beautif’il

southern vegetable as ah watermelon?”
“That’s easy. Because it makes your

mouth water.”

“Nowhar near de answer. It’s called

ah watermelon becase yo’ cut it in de
spring.”

“Speakin’ ob de spring reminds me,”
broke in the other end man. “Ma ole

daddy went out to git some water one
day an’ he done fell in ah spring.”

“Was he drowned?”
“He warn’t zactly drowned, but It

done killed him.”

“That’s strange. He fell in the spring
and was killed?’

“TessaIk”
“But he wasn’t drowned?”
“No, sail.”

“Well, did he die in the spring?”
“No, sah; he died in de fail.”

“Our golden voiced tenor, Mr. Vio
Lett, w’ill contribute that heart touch-

ing ballad entitled, ‘Warden, Brush
Those Locks Aw'a.v; I Yearn for Lib-

erty.’ ’’—Harper’s Weekly.

By using High Candle I*ower Gem Lamps. Have you seen

them? Let us figure with you on the cost of lighting your

Stoves. Summer is coming on; you will want the greatest

amoun^of light with the least amount of heat. That is

what you can get with the Gem Electric Lights. Let us

figure with you and you will be convinced.

I

Definition of a Box Car.
! Not all the instruction given to young

j

railroad men is intensely serious. The

I

following definition was recently of-

! fered to a beginner: “A box car be-

j

longs to the fowl family. During' the

I

spring and summer mouths it can be
! found in nearly every part of the coun-

1
try, its favorite haunts being railway

I

tracks, and it is easy to capture. In

I

the autumn, however, like certain oth-

j

er fowls, it goes into hibernation or

j

Hies to other climes. Scattered in-

I

stances are known where specimens

j

are captured during the autumn
months. A lasso or a well greased

I

switch crew is sometimes used in snar-

j

ing the box car, but main strength is

I
the best weapon. In any case the

!
hunter must be very wary, as any

j

noise like the fluttering of a waybill

j

will mak-3 the quarry dLsappear. Some
j

railways own large flocks of domesti-

j

cated box cars, but they are carefully

! guarded during the closed season. The

I

wild box car when caught and fairly

. well loaded becomes perfectly station-

j

ary.”—San Francisco Argonaut.

Examine iho Istlmh The bsqw food law rogulres that
siatemenis as io the oonteetis of tho packago must
be iruom Mnowiag iho contents^ you can be sure to
purchaso only pure^ cream of tartar baking powder

Manager.S. L. ALLEN

Oremm Baking Powder
Made fposn Gragtes

GEO. W. DAVIS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LICENSED EHBALIER

BOTH ’PHONES—DAY 137;NIGHT 299.
One Condition.

Mr. \Tysun—I want you to hav«
erytliing that is good for you, my dear.

Mrs, Wysun—Oh, thank you, Jedm. Mt,

•Wysun—But remember that I am to b*
the judge of what Is good for

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Sqnare Deal
ts assured yon when you buy Dr. Pierce’s
(amily medicines—for all the ingredi-
ents entering into them are printed on
the bottle-wrappers aiuj thc'lr fornmlas
arc attested under oatb as being complete
and correct. You know just \vh?i^ you are
paying for and that the ingredie.ats are
gathered from NatunVs labnralury, being
selcctc'd from the most valuable native
medicinal roots found growing in our
American fores iT'^rsLiv bile potent to cure
are perfectij^ to the most
delicate woimh^a|i^^iiior»!^^ Not a drop
oLji,)(;nhol ejitey Tlo iheir coiiinosition-

Arab Patalism.
I

Arab fatalism, which is at the root of
'

his stoic impassiveness, though much
|

talked of, is but little understood In ity
|

almost superbuman invincibility. This
|

is brought into strong relief by the his-
1

tory attacliing to one of the treasures

of the Louvre museum. It is a human
skeleton—a skeleton with a history. It

is the disembodied framework of a
man, an Arab and an assassin. In the

flesh ho was Suleiman el Aleby, and
his hand it was that murdered Kleber,

the commander of the French revolu-

tionary army in Egs'pt. For this crime
he was condemned by a French court
martial to have his right hand burned
off, to be Impaled and exposed to birds

of prey and to have his body reduced
j

to a skeleton. The burning off of his

hand Suleiman bore without a groan or
!

even a vr’ace, but tovard the end of
j

the dire ordeal the executioner hap-
j

pened to touch another part of his arm
|

with the redhot iron. “This punish- !

meut,” he shouted, with anger, “is not
in the sentence.” Then he underwent
the rest of the execution without giv-

ing any expression or even a sign of
feeling.—liondon G lobe.

A Losing Game.
Not long ago a new Turkish bath es-

tablishment was organized, and as is

the custom the promoters went out to
form a regular clientele. The accounts
of what a Turkish bath would accom-
plish were most glowing. Among the
men approachetl was -a German saloon-
Ist. His complaint was obesity, as was
shown by the fact that he was below
the average height and weighed 20d
pounds,

“Now, it is like this,” explained the
masseur when the German had been
inveigled to take a look into the bath-
house, “I will guarantee to take off

two pounds at each bath.”

“Vat!” exclaimed the kaiser’s former
subject. “Two pounds mlt each bath!
Ach, dot means von hundret baths and
den no man. Neln, I dink I take dem
not!”—Columbus Dispatch.

Scoured and Recleaned, to Make it

Free From J
lengthens the life of the

wagon—saves horse-

power, time and tem-

’ per. Best lubricant in J

the world—contains «

powdered mica M

hard coating cn cxlc, and T¥' '!j

reduces friction.

If you want your outfit l:;lw I

to /asf and com money fljl /

while it lasts— grease ////j
the axles v.’ith Mica

j
Axle Grease. | //

nst'cr belli lor

BROOM RAPE agent possessesr«‘iincu
^

glycen m*.
Intrinsic medTciTiiil properties of* its own,
bi'ing a most valuable antiseptic and anti-
ferment, nutritive and soothing demu’r
aont.
Glycerine plays aa important part »n

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in
the cure of indigestion, dyspepsia and
weak stomach, attend('d by' sour risings,
f«<>art-burn, foul breath, coated tongue,
jK.nr appetite, gnawing f»*eling in stom-
ach, biliousness and kindred dorango-
oaents of the stomach, liver and bowels.
Besides curing all the above distressing

ailments. the’'Golden Medical Discovery”
:s a specific for all diseases of the mucous
inotnbranesj as catarrh, whetlier of the
nasal passagi's or of the stomach, bowels
or pelvic organs. Even iii its ulcerative
stages it will yield to this sovereign rom-
?tly if its use be persevered in. In Chronic
C!atarrh of the Nasal passages, it is well,
while taking the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery " for the necessary constitutional
treatment, to cleanse the passages freely
two or three times a day with Dr. Sago’’s
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough course
of ireatmmit generally cures the worst
cases.
In coupiis and hoarseness caused by bron-

chial. ihroat and lung affections, except con-
sumption In its advaJiced stages, the "Golden
Medical Discovery” is a mc«st efiicient rem-
edy. especially in those obstinate, hang-on
coughs caused by irritation and congestion of
the bronchial mucous membranes. The " UIs”
covery ” Is not so good for acute couglw; aris-
ing from sudden colds, nor must it be ex-
pected to cure consumption in its advanced
stages—no medicine will do that—but for all
the obstinate, chronic coughs, which, if neg-
lected. or badly treated, lead up to consump-
tion. it is tile liest medicine that can be taken.

Both ’Phones 14. Quay and His Letters.

Tlie late Senator M. S. Quay of Penn-
sylvania kept all the letters his constit-

uents tvrote to him asking for favors.

He had stacks of them when his last

fight for the senate came along. Then
be sorted out the letters, eliminating
those from people who were dead, and
on the back of each letter wrote:

Dear John or Bill—Do you remember
when you w-rote me this letter and do you
remember that I did w’hat was as’xed? I

want your help now in my fight for the
senate. Can I have it?

The politicians in Pennsylvania say
those letters, mailed to the original

STANDARD OIL COJfiPArlY ineorp«*tei

The finest of Whiskies, Wines, eers, Cigars, Etc., can’ I

found at the New Sedoon, corner of Main and 10th

Streets, lately purchased by

Who Fra Diavoio Was.
Fra Diavoio was the nickname given

Michele Pezza, a celebrated renegade
monk and Italian brigand, w'bo was
born in 1700. It should be noted that
the opera of Auber has nothing in com-
mon with Fra Diavoio but the name.
Pezza was first a stocking weaver,
then a soldier in the Neapolitan army,
then a soldier in the pope’s service, and
finally he became a monk, but was ex-

pelled. In the mountains of Calabria
Pezza took to brigandage, and such
was bis notoriety and so great were his

cruelties that the people nicknamed
him Fra Diavoio. It is consoling to

know that he was eventually executed
in 180C.—New York American.

Nature’s Great Invention

Having decided to close out our business AT ONCE
we will sell our entire line of

NO BEER AS GOOD AS THAT GOOD BEER

WIEDEMANN.
An \\

Getting Rid of His Cards.
The other day one of the members,

raw to London, was introduced to a
party of ladles in the dining room of

the house of commons. As he left he
gravely presented each lady with his

card. A friend ventured to hint that
this was carrying politeness too far for

Loudon customs. “Sure,” was the re-

pl.v, “it didn’t matter. I had 200 of
them printed. And I’ve changed my
address anyway, so they’re no use to

me.”—Leeds Mercury.

For Sale at All First-Class Saloons.

Recommended as Best for Family.Use
On de banks ob de Amazon, far away, far awayi
Whar Dr. Gr^en gits August Flowers to dis day;
Ah picked dose flowers in August in ole Brazil,
An’ aldo’ I’se a Yankee, ah lougs to be dar stiU.

q.\ugust Flower is the only medicine
(free from alccJholic stimulants) that haa
been successful in keeping the entire

thirty-two feet of digestive apparatus in a
normal- condition, and assisting nature’s

processes of digestion, separation and ab-

sorption—for building and re-building—
by preventing ABE irregular or unnatural
causes which interrupt healthy and per-

fect natural processes and res^t in intes-

tinal indigestion, catarrhal’ affections

(causing appendicitis—stoppage of the
gall duct), lerraentation of unhealthy
foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, cem-

stipation and other complaints, such as

colic^ biliousness, jaundice, etc. i

^August Flower is nature’s intended reg-

ulator. T'vo sizes, 25c, 75c. All druggist!,

G. S. VARDEN & SON, Paris, Ky^.

Wholesale'Agent, Paris, By,

Not to Be Overlooked.
Blobbs—Why does Subbubs bate his

next door neighbor so? Slobs—The
man built a high spite fence. Blobbs—
W’ell, I must say that Isn’t an easy
thing to overlook.—rniladelpiha Rec-
ord.

At stock-reducing prices. Call early and get son*'

of these bargains.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

The Southern Railway has inaugur-
ated free reclining chair car service
between Louisville and Evansville on
their fast through trains leaving Lou-
isville at 7 :30 a. m. and 5 p. m daily,
and running solid to Evansville, wifi-
out change. This line also operates
ree reclining chair cars on night
Lexington kiid Danville to St. Louis,
also Pullman Sleeper tltrough from
Danville to St. Louis. The Southern
Railway is 2*3 miles the shortest from
Louisville to Nashville and forty-three
miles tho shoi’tes;^ to St. Louis, tf

ELITE BARBER bllOP.i

It Often Comes.
In a Scotch Sunday school the lady

teacher, after speaking on the subject
of death, asked, “And what comes aft-

er death?” Instantly a little girl called

out eagerly, “A fight about the money.”

Projjrictor

The Perfume of Good Cheer.
We were made to radiate the per-

fume of good cheer and happiness as

much as a rose was made to radiate its

sweetness to every passerby.-Success
Magazine,

I have secured the services of Mr.
Tom Harp, an expert blacksmith and
wood workman, at my shop, 31 East
Main, formerly owned by P. L. Burke,
and solicit your patronaga.

10-tf, LEONARD WOOD.

FIV« CHAIRS
Your pantry is not complete without

B sack of E. F. Spears & Sons’ Red
Cross Flour. 8-tfOn’y First-class Barbers Employed



-V.^rtL'S.

Last Day to File Suits.

Friday was tho last day to file suits
for the June term of the Bourbon Cir-
cuit Court, which convenes on Monday,
June 10, for a three weeks’ term!
Twenty-nine Equity appearances and
24 ordinary appearances composed the
new docket. The old docket is large
162 cases. There will be six murder
cases to be called for trial at this
term.

The Versailles Hospital,

The Woodford county Hospital, which
w'as recently incorporated, has pur-
chased a lot 140x232 teet on Brown
avenue, in Versailles for a site for the
new hospital building that is to be
erected there. It is said that a wealthy
woman of Woodford county w'ill make
the hospital a gift of the new building,
which is to be modern and complete.
The hospital, which was established
last fall in rented quarters by the
women of the community, has been a
great success and has conclusively es-
tablished the need of such an institu-
tion there.

Site for Hose and Reel House.
The new branch hose and reel house

for the City Fire Department will
probably be located at corner of Main
and Fourteenth street in the property
recently vacated by Mr. W411iam Rion
and family, who have moved to their
new home on Fifteenth street.

Dutch Auction.
The Dutch auction ’s now in prog-

ress. See the proposition in our win-
dow. It costs nothing to bid^on the
swell refrigerator. Have a look.
A. F. WHEELER FURNITURE CO.

31tf

Preparing to Move.
The Boubon Lui^ber Company is pre-

paring to move its stock of lumber
from present quarters at the corner of

,

Third and Railroad streets to the old
I stand of the late J. M. Thomas, on
South Main. Handsome offices will
be erected. The yard vacated will be
occupied by J. S. Wilson & Bro. as a
coal yard.

Now Going Oa.

Those who are wise and need a re-
frigerator will put in a sealed bid on
the handsome refrigerator on display
in Wheeler’s window. No one knows
what the other bids are, put in your bid
and you may get the refrigerator for a
song. 31 tf

Pooled 3,780 Acres,

Bracken county farmers have con-
tracted 3,780 acres of the 1907 crop of
tobacco to the Society of Equity and
subscribed $7,600 towards building two
storage warehouses, one at Augusta
and one at Brookesvi lie.

Get Your Own Price.

BTSee Wheejer about the Dutch Auction
which is now going on, a refrigerator
at your own price. 31 tf

Death of Infant.

Little Irvan Franklin, the six-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. McPhee-
ters. died Friday morning of stomach
troul le. Much sympathy is expressed
for this young couple, in the loss of
their little son. “Suffer little child-
ren to come unto me for such is the
kindgom of Heaven.’’ After a short
funeral service Saturday morning by
Elder Carey E. Morgan the remains
were taken to Winchester to l.e buried
beside his grandmother, Mrs. J. T.
Quisenberry.

^ liome ’Phone
Number 59.

Wliy guess about you7-

Tomato plants for sale.

R. M. CALDWELL,ness

KfS 1

* Busy Stock Traders.

/IN Thos. McClintock & Sons, of Millers-

/IN
)urg, sold last week to Mr. Nelson, of

ilv Portsmouth, O., one pair of mules forW $447.50; to Mr. Hill of West Virginia,
4 mules, for $875; to Mr. Hough, of
Bourbon county, 2 mules, for $360 ; toW

I

W. A. Thomason, of Bourbon, 1 mule
i for $217.50. They bought of Mr. Ball 2
! mules for $325 ; 1 mule of Geo. Cur-W rent, of Kiserton, for $100, and shipped

(Us 5 loads of hogs to Cincinnati.

New Carriage Firm.

i

Mr. Ed. Settle has formed a part-
ly I

nership with Mr. J. W. Holiiday,and
-J,

j

the firm’s name in the future will be
I

Holliday & Settle, the bsuiness con-
Ba :

tinuing at Mr. Holliday’s old stand.

I

4-4t. HOLLIDAY & SETTLE.

® Orders In County Court.®
! Judge Denis Dundon entered the fol-

SD
i

lowing orders in the County Court yes-
terday

:

Ordered that Mrs. Anna E. Massie,

yP ! executrix of W. W. Massie, file an in-

® j

ventory of said estate.
John J. Connelly appointed and^ !

qualified as executor of Catherine Con-

a ! nelly.

j

D. C. Lisle appointed and qualified^ :

as administrator of Samuel J. Turley.

a ! Ordered that Bourbon Fiscal Court
' meet June 4, 1907, (today).

instru

ments known to the Made in all Leathers: Pateni

Colt, Kid, Gun Metal, Yici, Tan
science

DR. W. H. ARGABDITE
OPTICIAN and OPTOMETRIST.

Office over Deposit Bank,

Come in and Give Ds A Look

I take this method of announcing to my friends that I

have just opened a New Grocery at the corner of Eighth
and Henderson streets, and to solicit a share of their pat-

ronage. I will at all times have a fresh, clean stock of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Country Produce, Fresh Vege-

tables, Fruits, Etc., Etc. . .

Prompt delivery to all parts of the city. Both Phones,
269. Call me up.

• Paris Academy Closes.

Paris Academy closed the school term
with three days’ examinations. Prof.
E. M. Costello, the principal, limits
the attendance of his school and per-
sonally conducts all branches of in-
struction. The year just closed makes
the twenty-second conducted by Pro-
fessor Costello in preparatory instruc-
tion for collegiate courses.

W 0 are now reydy to cover your floor with a Carpet,

Drugget, Matting, Linoleum or Oilefoth, and to furnish

you with a Bed-room Suite, Davenport, Sideboard, Din-

ing Table, Chiffonier, Hat Rack, Couch or Chairs. We
have just received a beautiful line of Mirrors, Pictures

and Rugs,—Refrigerators. Give us a call.

A Big Fine.

In consequence of the rendering of a
jury verdict to that effect, the Waters-
Pierce Oil Company, of Missouri, was
Saturday adjudged guilty of violating
the anti-trust laws of Texas, convicted
of having entered the State by fraud,
fined $1,623,900, and the prayer of the
State for ousting proceedings granted.
The basis of the present legal con-

troversy is the anti-trust laws of 1899
and 1903. Of the penalities assessed
by the verdict of the jury, J. P. Cruet,
Jr., of St. Louis, will secure one-fourth
of the fee that goes to the County At-
torney, which is $387,375. The remain-
der of the judgment will go to the
State, barring some $15,000, which
will have to be paid to special attor-
neys employed to assist the State in
prosecution.

Men Wanted,

Laborers on trench work. Apply to
The E. H. Abadie Company, , Tyler
Building, Louisville, Ky. 24-4t.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The follownig are the dates fixed for
holding the Kentucky fairs for 19^7 as
far as reported

:

Crab Orchard, July 10—Three days.
Stanford, July 17—Three days.
Henderson, July 23— Five days.
Lancaster, July 24—Three days.
Madisonvilie, July 30—Five days.
Cynthiana, July 31—Four days.
Danville, July 31—Three days.
Lexington. August 12—Six days.
Burkesville, August 13—Four days.
Fern Creek, August 13— Four days.
Vanceburg, August 1—Four days.
Columbia, August 20—Four days.
Lawrenceburg,August 20—Four days.
Shepherdsville, August 20 — Four

days.
Ewing, August 20—Four da^s.
Shelbyville. August 27—Three days.
Elizabethtown, August 27—Three

days.
Nicholas ville, August 27—Three days.
Florence, August 28—Four days.
Springfield, August 28—Four days.
Georgetown, August 31—Three days.
PARIS, SEPTEMBER 3 - FIVE

DAYS.
Hardinburg,September 3—Four days.
Bardstown, September 4—Four days.
Monticello, September 10—Four days.
Hodgenville, September 10— Three

days.
Glasgow, September 11—Four days.
Guthrie, Septebmer 15—Three days.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville, Sep-

tember 16-Six days.
Lexington, September 23—Six days.
Falmouth, September 25—Four days.
Mayfield, October 1—Five days.
Bardwell, October 15—Tv/o days.

—Do you know what G. K. S. i.s?

If you do not you had better ask
Peale Collier & Co. and find out.
They have a fresh supply.

Notice.

Going abroad for a number of months
I will leave my business in the bands
ofiMr. Lawrence Horton. Anyone hav-
ing business with me will please call,

on him.
3t MRS. NELLIE S. HIGHLAND.

Flooded With Old Coin.

Fearing that he would be murdered
for the money he had stored away m
his house, Willis Smith, of near
Pulaski, Tenn., deposited the entire
amount— $30,000 in quarters and half-
dollars in a bank there, and the city is

now flooded with the old coins.

Improvements For Near Future.

The Government Biiilding,whieh will
cost, including the site, $40,000, will
be located at the corner of Eighht and
Main streets. Immediately across
Main street is perhaus the oldest brick
residence in the city, being the proper-
ty of R. J. Neely, who, it is said, has
plans drawn for the erection of a hand-
some two-story preSsed brick structure,
the upper floor arranged for living
apartments while three spacious busi-
ness rooms will compose the lower
floor.

In the rear of the Government Build-
ing, corner of Eighth and High streets,
the Hon. John T. Hinton, who owns
the corner lot, has purchasd of the
Vincent heirs the adjoining property
and contemplates the early erection
of a handsome block, the corner room
to be occupied by the firm of H. J.
Groche & Co.,

Are you getting Boys’ Clothing
with the best quality and style?

Are 3*ou, for a fact, or is it doubt-
ful? There i$ no use trying to con-
vince yourself that yon can buy as

good clothing anywhere else as we
handle; it is useless to tiy to save
money over the prices we ask. To
assume that you get the service or sat-

isfaction from “cheaper” clothing is

to argue that right is not might, that
merit has not power, that value does
not count.

made. We are ready to figure v*^ith you.

Our work has stood the test of time

and has given perfect satisfaction

wherever put down. ; , . ,

U/e ^iiarai^tee our wo
Nothing but the best cement and ma-

terials used in our concrete work,

Telephone ns that j'^ou are ready anc

we will do the rest

;

Auctioneer M. F. Kenney sold yes-
! terday for Master Commissioner Mann
j

about 80 acres of unimproved land of
the Jas. E. Kern estate, near Jacks-

i
town, to James McClurce, agent, for
$56.50 per acre, and 9^ acres to Rey-
nolds Letton for $406.83.

! Fiftieth Anniversary.

I

The fiftieth anniversary of the pas-
!
torate of the Rev. Dr. Henry M. Scud-

i der wa§ celebrated at the Presbyterian
? church in Elizaville, Saturday, where
Dr. Scudder has continuously labored
for half a century. The celebration

;

lasted all day and was attended by
I

many Presbyterian ministers from all

I

parts of the State.
! There were near a thousand people

;

present. The program arranged for

j

the occasion was begun by prayer and
! an eloquent and appropriate address
I by Dr. E. H. Rutherford of this city.
The members of the Elizaville church
presented Dr. Scudder with a gold
purse containing $500 in gold. A bas-
ket dinner was spread. Dr. E. H.

I

Rutherford, Mrs, R. J. Neely. Mrs.
Lon Scudder, Mrs. Marie Bedford, Mrs.
Mary C. Webb and Mr.and Mrs. W. H.
Harris attei.ded from here.

Bourbon Crops Retarded.

Vegetation in this county has been
much retarded by the unfavorable
weather. All crobs are badly in need
of sunshine and warmer weather. It
is said the cloudy and rainy weather is

causing, bad effect upon the wheat
crop, subjecting many fields to the
ravages of red rust. If the weather
does not get warmer the damage to
this crop will be great.

Boys^ Norlblk anil two-piece Suits
Sailors ami Kussiaus, $5 to $.

Wb^ti^lpou nud in

tut Thwers, TunmJ De-

UP-TO-DATE GROCER.

Everything New, Fresh

and Clean.

Notice is hereby given that all

watches which were left with Louis
Hooge for repair have been placed with
Shire & Fithian, in Paris, Ky., for
delivery to owners, who are request-
ed to call on them for same. All
watches not called for before August
15, 1907, v/ill be sold for charges.
14may-Tues-td LOUIS HOOGE.

J. S. VARDEN,

Floral Agent.

•th Phones
I will receive sealed bids at my

office, in the Court House on or before
June 4th, up to the hour of 11 o’clock
a. m., to build about one mile and a
half of pike on the Coulthards’ Mill
dirt road, runnnig from the mill to
Paris and Ruddles Mills pike. 1 re-
serve the right to reject any or all

bids.

17-6t C. F. REDMON, Supervisor.

Both ’Phones Wallpaper Cleaned
I am prepared to clean wall paper in

any house in Bourbon on short notice.
Prices 25 cents and up. Home phone
163. J. T. BEASLY,

4-4t . Paris, KyJ
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PERSONAL MENTION Reeves«Fra!ey. St. Peter's Episcopal Church.

—Miss Emily Thomas, of Frankfort,
is the guest of Miss Nancy Clay.

... car
—Miss Anna Belle Fox, of Danville, vv'h

I
will come Wednesday to be the guest of __

j

Miss Ollie Butler. —
I

—Mrs. Mattie Sprake Barr, of Lair,
I was the guest of Mrs. Lucy T. Sprake ^
^

in this citj', yesterday. ^
—Mrs. Cammie Knapp Jasper and <l!l

I daughter, of Chattanooga are guests of §iK
i
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Myall. jL

—Mr. S. D. Carrington is here from
|

theJMasonic.home, at Shelbyville, visit W
ing his old home and friends.

— Mrs. Mary Martin and Mrs. Mary
j

Shy Haynes, of Springfield, Mo., are ylC

j

guests of Mr. and Mrs J. T. Martin. W
I

—The C. W. B. M. will hold its regu- /IS

;

lar’morthly meeting in the parlors of
I /IS

1

the Christian church, Friday afternoon JL
at 2 :45 o’clock.

j

^13

' —Edwards Ware, who has been at
|

m
Oakland, California, for several

)

I months, arrived yesterday for a visit to
i

I

his mother , Mrs. Alice Ware.
!
W

i —Miss Aubyn Ohinn, of Frankfort,
Miss Annie Crenshaw, of Versailles, !

’ and Miss Viola Lewis, of Louisville, i

I

are guests of Miss Helen Daugherty. IW
j

—Mrs. Mary A. Crutcher, of Paris,
j

W
I

has been elected Vice President of the

j

Alumnafe Association of the Kentucky
! Female Orphan School, at Midway, for 'W
the ensuing year. i

I

—The wedding of Mr. Julian Frank
j

and Miss Elizabeth Taylor, one of our

,

i most popular young society couples, I
W

i

will take place Thursday afternoon,
j

/l\
,
June 6, at 1 ;30 o’clock.

—Misses Elizabeth Knott, of Hanni-
bal, Mo. ; Miss Mary Gorgas, Shelby-
ville, Ind., and Helen Kaines,New Ox-
ford, Pa., will arrive tomorrow to be
the guests of Miss Matilda Alexander.

—Mrs. E. L. Stevens and children
will return Thursday from a four
weeks’ visit in Paducah. She will be
accompanied by her mother. Mrs. M.
B. Williams, and niece. Miss Hattie
Browne.

—We have received the following
note, signed by “Many Friends:’’ “It
would be very gratifying to friends
who were unable to attend in the after-
noon, if Miss Ray’s recital might be
repeated in the near future.’’

—In speaking of the observeance of
Decoration at Cynthiana by the
Knights of Pythias’ the Log Cabin
says: “An eloquent address was de-
livered at the cemetery by Postmaster
J. L. Earlywine, of Paris. He was
formerly Gov. Bradley’s private secre-
tary and is one of the most eloquent
young men in the state. His oration
was highly complimented.’’

—Miss Lucille Price, daughter of Mr.
and Mr. I. L. Price, of this city,gradu-
ated with honors in a class of 150 at
the University of Cincinnati, Saturday
night. Miss Price was one of three of
this large class who won the Thomas
Honorary Scholarship. She was a
graduate of the Paris High School last
year and was valedictorian of her
class. Miss Price is an exceptionally
accomplished young lady.

SOCIAL CALENDAR.
Thursday morning—Miss Ollie Biitler

gives a Bridge party to Miss Callie
Thomas and her bridesmaids.

Thursday night—Miss Matilda Alex-
ander will entertain with a boating
party in honor of her guests. Misses
Knott, Hines and Gorgas.

Friday afternoon—Mrs.John W. Yer-
kes and Miss Amanda Yerkes entertain
at euchre.

Friday afternoon—Mrs. W. C. Ussery
will be hostess to the Friday Bridge
Club.

Saturday—Miss Matilda Alexander
will give a luncheon to her guests.
Misses Hines, Gorgas and Knott.

Saturday evening—Miss Bettie Brent
Johnson will give a boating party to
Miss Matilda Alexander and her guests.

The burning of the big stock bam
of Hon. A. S. Thompson, Thursday
night, was a total loss of over $1,000,
Mr. Thompson carrying no insurance.

Editok and Owner Services—Sunday 10 a. m. Sunday
school ; 11 a. m. morning prayer and
sermon ; 7 :30 p. m. evening service

;

Wednesday, 7 :30 p. ra. evening prayer
and litany. R. S. Litsinger, Pastor.

Mr. John Reeves, of Lexington, and
Miss Mamie Fraly, of North Middle-
town, this conuty, were united in mar-
riage by Squire Fletcher Mann, at the
court house, Friday evening at 7
o’clock.

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS.
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

Dr. Landman, the oculist and aurist,
will be at Mrs. R. M. Harris’ comer of
Fourth and Pleasant streets, Tuesday,
June 11th. td

THE >^DDING liONTH/
June IS the popular wed-

ding month. If you are in

the market for a present, do
not overlook the fact that we
carry a large and select line

of articles, suitable for bridal
gifts, in Sterling Silver, plate
and Cut Glass.

4-tf. Shire & Fithian.

M 100 Shirt Waists
9
88 Formerly $2.00 and $2.25

H Special Price $1.69.
® 500 Corset Covers
HB

® Beautifully made; 25c to $1.25
88

® Special Values.

5 ce Window Display.

Baccalaureate Sermon.
Elder Carey E. Morgan preached the

baccalaureate sermon to the graduating
class-of the Paris High School, Sunday
night at the Christian cnurch. Mr.
Morgan’s sermon was impressive, prac-
tical and appropriate, 'one calculated
not only to benefit the members of the
class but to every one in the large con-
gregation. The musical program by
the large choir was highly enjoyed as
was the solo of Mrs. O. L. Davis.

Two Rooms For Rent.

Two unfurnished rooms for rent.
Apply to this office. pd-lt.

AGENT^FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS

Wills Probated.

The following wills were probated
by Judge Denis Dundon yesterday:

Mrs. Mary C. Hoon devised all her
real and personal property to Mrs.
Jennie B. Ellis, the will making her
executrix without bond. This will was
only offered. It was made on May
ISth, 1907.

Sam J. Turley, of Centerville, devis-
ed insurance policies,$2. 500 each equal-
ly between his nine children.

Strawberry Supper.

The Junior Aid Society of the Clin-
tonville Christian church will give an
ice cream and stra wberry supper Sat-
urday evening -at the Clintonviile
school house. Doors open at 6 :30 p.
m. Admission 25 cents.

High School Commencement.
Commencement exercises of Paris

High School will be held at the Opera
House, Thursday evening June 6, at
8:00 o’clock.
All patrons and friends of public edu-

cation are cordially invited to attend.
Quite a number of complimentary

tickets have been given out. These
must be exchanged for coupon tickets.
Admission 25 cents. Tickets are on
sale at Oberdorfer’s.
A class of six graduates will re-

ceive diplomas. An excellent program
has been prepared and an enjoyable
evening is anticipated. Let everybody
come.

Nice, fresh, sweet meats of

all kinds at all times

:

Roasts, Steaks, Sliced Ilam,

Breakfast Bacon, etc., etc.

Both Phones.

Read This.

Y’ou are invited to inspect my large
stock of wall paper, porch and lawn
furniture. North Star refrigerators,
baby buggies, carpets, rugs, mattings,

mantels, etc. JOHN T. HINTON.

Death of Estimable Lady.
Mrs. Hildreth, the mother of Mr.

Arthur Hildreth,* the private secretary
of Supt. W. H. Andersonn. died at
ElizaviMe, Sunday morning. Mrs.
Hildreth was a most excellent Chris-
tain woman, and the many friends of
her son in this city deeply sympathize
with him in his great loss.

Rats ! Rats !. Rats!

Out of 350 young chickens raised by
Mr. Henry Furhman, he has about 20
left— rats didt the rest. Mr. Phil Nip-
pert, Sr., had 63 at the ice factory and
the rats enjoyed 60 of them, he having
only three left. Poisons seem to be a
tonic for the breed of rats that now
Infest the city and county.

Free.

Remember when you order your fish

from us we clean them FREE OF
CHARGE. We received this morning
a fine lot direct from the lakes. Call
us by either phone when you want
good fish.

4-2t HARGOLEN.

Has become a household word, not only in this country, but in Europe,

South Americ and Australia, as well. The wall construction of the

NORTH STAR is as follows:

1st. The outside case. 2d. Dead air space.

3d. A lining of non-conducting sheathing.

4th. A'wall of granulated cork.

5th. AMining of non-conducting sheathing.

6th. A wall of matchedplumber.
7th. A wall of galvanized steel and zink.

Do you think the United States Navy would use this refrigerator if it was
not the best made? If you want the best you will have to buy the NORTH
STAR. I sell this Refrigerator on an absolute guarantee to givejsatis-

faction. I have now in stock a full line. If you buy any other kind you
don’t get as good. ; \ . . . . . ,

BRIDAL GIFTS.

Solid Silver and Cut Glass
make ideal bridal gifts. You
will find our stock complete,
and our prices very reason-
able. Shire & Fithian.

4-tf.

Wh^t
Witcbdl
Sa^SiHail Rain, Thunder. Lightning.

For over an hour Saturday afternoon
a terrific storm of hail, rain, thunder
and lightning raged over this city.

Streets were flooded and at the corner
of Main and Seventh streets the water
rose over the pavements and flooded
the business houses of Baldwin Bros.,
Geo. IJ. Mosley & Co., and the Singer
Sew'ing Machine Company. Gardens
and shrubbery w'ere badly damaged by
the remarkable storm. A bolt of light-
ning struck the paper cutter in the
office of the Paris Democrat, narrow-
ly missing Editor Wm. Remington and
W’. A. Hill, Jr.

The storm played havoc throughout
the county, John Crow and Henry
Towles, tenants on the farnr of Thos.
Henry Clay, Sr., came near being kill-

ed by lightning.
Both men wei-e engaged in setting

tobacco, and taking shelter under a
tree, it occurred to them that they were
in danger of being struck by lightning
when they left and stood against a wire
fence.
The lighting struck another tree to

which the wires of the fencing were
attached, with the result that both men
received the shock. Crow being knock-
ed senseless. His clothes were burned
and his back badly scarred. He was
removed to his home, where he re-
mained unconscious for more than an
hour.

Every day v/e hear some cus-

tomer say about like this

:

“Well, this certainly is the

best Ice Cream Soda I ever drank”

or “you can go anywhere you

please and you will never get

Cream like this.”

If yo have been eating or

drinking in my store you know
how good it is. q.

If you have nev^er been fortun-

ate enough to enjoy my coldflrinks

and Ices, you have missed real

enjoyment and you can’t afford to

deny yourself the pleasure for the

price it costs.

Young People’s Bible Class.

The members of Mrs. Carey Mor-
gan’s Sunday School class, of the
Christian church, met at her home on
Friday evening for the purpose of or-
ganizing into a Bible class, the purpose
of which is to study the bible. The
class will be known as the “Young
People’s Bible Class. ’’ The company
of /oung folks were called to order by
Mrs.Morgan and proceeded to business.
A committee of three composed of Miss
Georiga D. Rion, Miss Josephiane
Hayden and Mr. Albert Hinton were
appointed to select permanent officers.

They selected Dr. S. W. Logan, Presi-
dent; Mrs. Watt Judy, Vice Presi-
dent; J. T. Hinton, Jr., Secretary;
Perry McCord, Treasurer, Miss Georgia
Rion, Reporter. After the business
meeting the classes served to ice

cream, strawberries and cake, with
delicious home-made candies on the
side.

High Price For Hemp.
" C. S. Brent & Bro., of this city, have
purchased about 500,000 pounds, of the
growing hemp crop in Montgomery
county, paying from $7.50 per 112
pounds. This is the highest price paid
for hemp in many years. All this

hemp was purchased by contract.

Delicatessen Goods.

We have just received a varied as-

sortment of fine cheese, both imporUd
and domestic. We have at all times
all kinds of delicatessen goods. If you
want something nice call us up; we

4-2t
‘ MARGOLEN.

No Second Hand Ooods

’i? MX rLBkivTP r k mm k *
Yours Truly

t RummaD» Tucker £> Co’» t
’j?

Big Mid-Season Sale of Dry Goods, *
4 Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing Goods. -

* All Goods at Sacrifice Prices. *
* FOR 15 DAYS t
$ June 1st to June 15th, 1907.$
^ \ ^

K. 0! P. Elects Officers.

At the meeting last Thursday night

of Rathbone Lodge, No. 12, of K. of

P., the following officers were elected

for the ensuing term

:

P. J. McCord—Past C. C.
Samuel J. Kennedy—C. C.
J. C. Morris—V. C.
Joseph Fightmaster—Prelate.
Louis Woolstien—Master of Work.
Wm. M. Goodloe—K. of R. and S.

H. L. Terrell-M. of F.
E. B. January—M. of Ex.
Samuel Houston—Mi at A.
Calvin H. Shaw—I. G.
C. W. Fothergill-0. G.

Died 01 Tuberculosis.

James W. Ashbrook, aged 66 > ears,

residing on Cypress street, a gardener
by occupation, died Sunday at 8 o’clock

p. m. of tuberculosis. ‘ He is surviv-
ed by his wife, one son, Charles Ash-
brook, and one daughter, Mrs. Estes.
The funeral took place yesterday after-
noon, Rev. Geo. W. Clarke officiating.

The interment was at the Paris ceme-
tery.

—We have just received a car of nut
cannel coal suitable for cooking pur-
poses. “ STEWART & CLARK.



Piles ! Piles \ Piles !

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment
will cure blind, bleeding, ulcerated and
itching piles. It absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts as poul-
tice,gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared for
piles and itching of the private parts.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by all
druggists, by mail for 50c and $1.00.

William’s Carbolic Salve With Arnica
and Witch Hazel.

The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sale
Rheum, Tetter, Chap]5ed Hands, and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction,^ or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.

Williams M’f’g. Co., Props.,
Cleveland O.

For sale by Oberdprfer.

Williams* Kidney Pills.

. Have you neglected your kidnevs?
Have

hand. It seems that those three cows
I bought over in Delevan last Week

i

had a chattel mortgage on them. The
holder of it w’ants $90 from me. I

must either pay or bo sued. I told

him to sue as^soon as he pleased, and
he’ll probably summon me tomorrow.”
“And you’ll have to have a lawyer?”

asked Prue.

“Of course. Pm going to drive into

town to see Lawyer Parsons.”

“But why not give Mr. Livingstone
the case?”
“Pri:o Johnson, do yon take me for

an idiot r’ exclaimed the mot’aer in

astonishivent. “Do you think I want
to lose $90 and costs, besides $10 more
for a laAvyer? Folks around here think
I'm a pretty smart woman, and I don’t
want to be made a laughingstock of.

That bean pole of a young man would
not know enough to cross examine an
old cow.”

Lawj'or Parsons, who was the lead-

ing member of the bar in the town,,

was retained, and the expected sum-
mons was served next day. A week
later the suit came on. During the in-

terval 3'oung Livingstone drove out to

the Johnson farm. Miss Prue bad
gone to town to do some slipping, and
the mother was blunt and brusque.
The budding attorney almost offered

his services in the coming suit, and the
look he received in reply lingered with
him for many hours. When Prue got
home she was told that there had got
to be a stop to this sort of thing, but
when she burst into tears and said
she could not help it her mother was
reasonable enough to reply that maj'be
she could not.

The girl went to town with the moth-
er on the daj* of the suit. In the court-

room a sliock of surprise awaitert her.

Darius Livingstone appeared as counsel
for the complainant. Yes, ho was there

in all his dignity, and he didn’t seem
a bit frightened that it was his first

case and that he was matched against
one of the oldest and smartest lawyers
in the county'. He nodded to Prue and
would have done the same to her moth-
er h.ad she not just then been engaged
in whispering to her daughter:
“Piaie Johnson, look over there! As

true as yon live your bean pole of a

young man is going to take the case
against me! That’s another specime:i

of his cheek. You wait, however.
When Parsons gets through with him
there’ll be ouly a grease spot left.”

Surprise after surprise was the order
of the day. ' The plaintiff really had a
chattel mortgage on the cows. They
had been driven away and sold. In
buying them Mrs. Johnson had taken
the seller’s work. Her lawyer argued
that this was customary, but “bean
pole” brought in si.x witnesses to prove
to the contraiy. Mrs. Johnson was
made to admit that she was a business

woman and that she had never bought
eveu a chicken without being guaran-
teed. A dozen errors were made in

her case, and before it was concluded
IMr. Parsons was made to look extreme-
ly foolish. The jury gave a verdict for

the plaintiff, and Prue shod tears be-

neath her veil and realized that she
would see no more of Lincoln No. 2.

She was in desi)air when her mother
walked up to the young attorney and
held out her hand, saying:

“Sir, I am a blunt and plain spoken
woman. You are lop shouldered and
slab sided. You are as homely as a
hedgehog in March, but you are a talk-

er and are certain to make a good law-
,ver. If I ever lulve a son-in-law I hope
he’ll bo one of the profession. No,
don’t make any excuses. You had a

right to take the other side, and I hold

no grudge against yon. If you want
to know how good cheese Is made come
out to the farm.”
Mr. Livingstone did want to know

He Uad alwa^’s been curious about it.

lie took earlj’^ advantage of her offer,

and at last reports he and Miss Prue
h:ul decided to go south on their wed-
ding tour.

The Joke Was on Her.

A woman member of the bar in New
York gives to our correspondent the

following correspondence with the res-

ervation that no names shall be quoted.

“I am one of the few women,” she

says, “who can see a joke even if aim-

ed at myself. I do not feel that in this

case I came off first best.”

The first letter was from a man law-

yer and was as follows:

Dear Miss Blank—We agree to the com-
promise as proposed In your favor of this

date. Not because your client has a just
right to such settlement, but from the
fact that we do not care to open a con-
test with a woman lawyer.

To which this reply was sent:

Gentlemen—I note yours agreeing to a
settlement, although I cannot congratu-
late you on your gallantry in begging the
question. Like the original Adam, you
seein inclined to hide behind a woman’s
petticoat.

And the follovring letter closed the

correspondence:
< Have you overworked your nervous

Dear Miss Blank—If you will turn to the system and caused trouble with i’oun
early pages of Genesis you will discover kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
that Eve did not wear a petticoat.

I loins, side, back groin and bladder?
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. Have you a flabby appearance of the

face, especially under the eyes? Too
frequent a desire to pass urine? If so,
Williams’ Kidney Pills will cure you.
Sample free. By mail 50 cents.

^.Williams M’f’g. Co., Props.,
Cleveland, O.

«Qi Convalescents need a large amount of nourish'

^ ment in easily digested form.

^ Scott*s Rmtilston is powerful nourish-

ment—highly concentrated. ^
it makes bone, blood and muscle without ®

X putting any tax on the digestion. 1

X ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $ 1 .00 . '
}

By GRANT LESTER.

^ Copyright, 1907, by Mary McKeon.
J*'

For a good manj- years people had
said that Funuer Johnson's wife was
hegd of his hou^e and that he was a

great incumbrance to her. They had a
farm just outside a thriving town, and
had it been left to the wife there were
manj’^ promising speculations she vcould

have eutex’od into. She was allowed hi

boss things around the farm, but when
it came to outside matters the hus-

band would take no risk.s. When Ms
death finally took place, people looked

to see Aunt Bettj', as she was called,

though onlj-^ forty j'ears old, carry out

some of her ideas and make things

hum. They were not disuppoiuted.

She went into strawberries and umde
money; she went into the dairy busi-

ness and made money; she went into

poultry and, made money. It was said

that there were not half a dozen men
in the county vrho had her business

sense.

Aunt Betty had a daughter nineteeu

years old, bj’ name Prue. Prue did not
run to business. She was siinplj- a

sweet tempered and lovable girl, who
attended school in town in the winter
and helped about the housework in

summer. Up to the time of the fa-

ther’s death the mother had not “suf-

fered aspirations” regarding Prue’s fu-

ture. It was tacitlj' understood that

she would marrj" some j’oixng farmer
and settle down to the liumdrnm life.

But after the mother had become a
business woman there were other plans

for the girl. She was to be educated
in music and other arts and made a

lady of.

Just how Prue Johnson and Darius
Livingstone first met is of no great

consequence. He was twentj’-two and
had graduated as a lawj'er and .settled

in the town. He was a slab sided

young man, tall and angular and un-

gainly. There were a few people who
said that he might know more than he
showed, but the majorit}' wore of the
opinion that he didn’t know whether
potatoes grew in tlie ground or on
trees. If ITue held with the majority.

It was rather singular that the young
lawyer should have come driving out
to the farm one Juno day to inquire

for her. She was upstairs at the

time, and it was lier mother who re-

ceived him. At the fii*st glance she

thought him the homeliest j'oung man
she had ever seen. After the second
she took him for some peddler of. mu-
sic and went upstairs and said to

Prue:
“There’s a bean pole down stairs ask-

ing for ,vou. I never saw such a gawk.
He says his name is Livingstone. He’s
enough to scare a setting hen off the

nest, pid j'ou ever hear of au3' such
feller?”

“Why, ma, he’s a lawyer In town,
and we liave met three or four times,”

replied Prue as her face flushed scar-

let.

“A lawyer—humph! If you was to

put a club in bis hand be wouldn’t
know enough to pound sand. What’s
he here for?”

“Why—why, he said he might call

some day. I don’t see why j'ou call

him homely. I’ve heard lots of folks

say that he reminded them of Abraham
Lincoln.”

The mother sniffed her contempt and
turned away. Prue went down and re-

ceived her caller, and, though Mrs.
Johnson was rather busy around the

house and yard, she saw and heard
enough to satisfy her that the young
man was “interested.” He remained
for an hour or so and then left, and
while his back was yet in sight Prue
vras properly warned,
“I shall have to have a son-in-law

some diij’,” added the mother, “but I

want one whose looks won’t sour all

the milk and who knows a cabbage
head from an old gander. Lawyer!
Lawyer! Why, the poorest lawyer
we’ve got in town would make your
young man look like a bobtailed wood-
chuck if they had a case in court,”

Prue ran away without talking back,
and things quieted down for a week.
Then the mother came home from
town one afternoon to blurt out:

J

“Do you know what I heard this aft-

I

ernoon? At least half a dozen people

I

told me that you and that scarecrow

I

3'onng lawyer were in love.”

“Oh, mamma!”
“You needn’t ‘Oh, mamma!’ me. If

3’ou’ve fallen in love with any such
man, I’m ashamed of you. Why, that
red headed, cross eyed Sue Williams
wouldn’t look at him.”
“We are not in love,

tested Prue.
“Then what are you looking so red

for?”

“Because—because we are simply
friends. That is, he’s awfully smart
when j'ou come to talk with him. I’ve
been reading the life of Lincoln^ and
it’s wonderful how much alike they
are.”

“Wonderful bosh! Abe Lincoln was
siuarter’n a wbip as a lawyer.”
“But Darius is going to be if he ever

gets a case.”

“Ever gets a case! I’d like to know
who’d trust him with a case!”
The young man called again in about

a week, ostensibly to make inquiries
concerning the strawberry pest, and,
while Mrs. Johnson didn’t order him
off the farm, she gave him what she
called a chilling reception. The fact
that he didn’t seem at all put out ag-
gravated her, and but for a business
engagement taking Up her attention

Coimty Court I>ay.s.

Below is a list of County Courts

held each month in counties tributary

to Paris:
Anderson, Lawrenceburg, 3d Monday.
Bath, Owingsville, 2d Monday.
Bourbon, Paris, 1st Monday.
Boyle, Danville, 3d Monday.
Breathitt, Jackson, 4th Monday.
Clark, Winchester. 4th Monday.
Estill, Irvine, 3d Monday.
Fayette, Lexington, 2d Monday.
Fleming, Flemingsburg, 4th Monday.
Franklin, Frankfort, 1st Monday.
Garrard, Lancaster, 4th Monday.
Grant, Williamstown, 2nd Monday.
Harrison, Cynthiana, 4th Monday.

Henry, Newcastle, 1st Monday.
Jessamine, Nicholasville, Sd Monday.
Lee, Beattyville, 4th Monday.
Lincoln, Stanford, 2nd Monday.
Madison, Richmond, 1st Monday.
Mason, Maysville, 2d Monday.
Mercer, Harrodsburg, 1st Monday.
Montgomery, Mt. Sterling, 3d Monday.
Nicholas, Carlisle, 2nd Monday.
Oldham, Lagrange, 4th Monday.
Owen, Owenton, 4th Monday.
Plendletown, Falmouth, 1st Monday.
Powell, Stanton, 1st Monday.
Pulaski, Somerset, 3d Monday.
Scott, Georgetown, 3d Monday.
Shelb^, Shelbyville, 2nd Monday.
Wayne, Montcello, 4th Monday, -t,

Woodford, Versailles, 4th Monday.

Cures Blood, Skin Diseases, Can-

cer—Greatest Blood

Purifier

If your blood is impure, thin, diseas

ed. hot or full of humors, if you havi

blood poison, cancer,carbuncles, eating

sores, scrofula, eczema, itching, ris

ings, and b’amps, scabby pimply skin

bune pains, catarrh, rehumatism, oi

any blood or skin disease, take Botanii

Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Soon all sores

heal, aches and pains s<^op and the

blood is made pure and rich. Drug-
gists or by express $1 per large bottle.

Sample free by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. B. B. B. is especial-

ly advised for chronic, deep-seatec

cases, as it cures after all else

fails. 26feb-08

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We are authorized to announce J.

Hal Woodford as a candidate for re-

election to the Lower House of the

General Assembly, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
Pearce Paton as a candidate for County
Clerk of Bourbon couivty, subject to

the act oft of the Democratic party.

Find the Answer,
A certain young man took his best

girl to the theater. Daring thb evening
she complained of not feeling well, and
they left before the show was over.

He took her borne, and whe’n be said

good night the girl was pretty sick.

Next (lay It turned out that she had
diphtheria. Then the j’oung man began
to wonder if he tvas booked for a siege
with the disease too. He called on a
physician he knew to ask about it.

The physician heard the young man’s
tale. “W’el!,” said he at the conclusion
of it, “I think your chances to catch
the disease depend «on how you said
good night to the young lady.”

The young man was quiet a moment.
Then he said: “Doctor, I’m much oblig-

ed. If that’s the case, I’m not in dan-
ger.”

The young man went out. A minute
later he stucic his head in the door.
“Saj’, doc,” he said, “diphtheria don’t
go very hard with strong, healthy
young men, does it?”-Denver Post.

^ WE MAKE A ^
SPECIALTY OF 4 FC^EST THOMAS.

CHARLES THOMAS

THOMAS BROS.
Cleaning and Pressing of

1tlcn*s and Ladies*

Clothes.

Special JHtention Given to

Ladies* Work.
4^ Ammunition oi all 4

4^ kinds always on 4
Trench Drp Cleaning,

70^ Wain St

$1 ILfatches

Williams* Carbolic Salve Witl

Arnica And Witch Hazel.

The best salve in the world for Cut;

bruises. Seres, Ulcers, Salt Kheun
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all ski

eruptions. It is guaranteed to gi\

satisfaction, or money refundec
Price 25c by druggists.
WILLIAMS_M’F’G. CO., Props.,

Cleveland, O.

J. H. Current &
New Fordham Bar.

The Famous Jung and Cele-

brated High Life Beers.

Free Lunch every day. Hot Roast, etc

The best whiskey in the world, in-

cluding Vanhook, Fayrans, Bond &
Lillard, Chicken Cock, “J. B. T,”
and the best of Old Rye Whiskeys.
Open day and night. VVe never sleep.

He Fought At Gettysburg.

^ David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,

who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes :

“Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever tool

.

For several years I had “ stomach
trouble, and paid out much money t i

medicine to little purpose, until 1 b-

gan taking Electric Bitters. I won)
not take $500 for what they have dor

for me.’’ Grand tonic for the agt
and for female weaknesses. Grec
alternative'and body builder ; sure cur

for lame back and weak kidneys-

Guaranteed by Oberdorfer, the dru;. -

gist. 50c.

Testing the Insane.
j

Sir Douglas Straight told an amus-
i

Ing story at the dinner of the Journej’- !

men Hairdressers’ Trade society. He !

remembered, when a young barrister,
j

going into a barber shop to be shaved. ,

lie was a little startled to eee the wo-
;

man behind the counter staring at him
from time to time through the glass

door. When he got outside the shop a •

policeman said, “I am very glad to

find you have come out,” explaining
that his anxiety was due to the fact

that the barber came out of a lunatic

asylum the previous w'eek, and as he
|

bad been acting queerly again his rela- I

tives were wondering whether they
}

"would have to send him back to the i

asylum.—London Standard. I

«THE 3IIDLAND ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Just Like Paying Rent.

We will furnish you money at 5' per

cent, to buy you a home, or pay of'

that mortgage, then you return tl (

money like paying rent. See represent
ative of Standard Trusts Companj,
Fordham Hatel, Tuesdays and Fridays,
from 1 to 7 p. m. 10-tf

Close connection made at Paris witl
trains to and from Cincinnati, Mays
ville, Cynthiana, Winchester ana
Richmon<i.
Connections made at Georgetown

"With the Southern Railway.
GEO. B. HARPER,
Pres, and Gen. Supt.

O. W. HAY, G. P. A.

His Futur"5 Assured.
The telephone rang In a certain

i
broker’s oflice one morning this week,

j
and the broker himself answered.

;

“Ye.s,” said he, “this Is it. I’m Mr.
B. What can I do for you? Whom

i do j'ou want, then? Oh, ail right; hold

!
the wire. Here, Jimmj% some one to

j

talk to J’OU.”

j

Jimmj% a diminutive, towheaded of-

fice boy, approached and seized the re-

' ceiver.

I

“Yep, clis is .Tim. Oh, yep; hullo yer-

I self. Sure, dat "was him talkin’. Wot?
I.llully gee! Dat so? A’light—yep—
I goodby 5’erself.

j

“Saj% Mr. B.,” the diminutive oue

1

remarked to the broker, “dat "was

I

Eddy,' de head office boy, an’ he says

"I

ter me ter tell j'er he resigns his job

i
right now bj" de phone ’cause he don’t

j

like de w’ay j’er talked t’ "him j'ester-

I

day. He saj’s he kin live anyhow',

j

an’ ”—
“All right,” the broker interrupted.

“The mistake he made was iu not de-

manding mj’ resignation. However,
he’ll own an oflice some day. We will

noAv proceed with the day’s business,

James.”—New York Globe.

A Standing Rule.

Jones had just run over to see if

Mr. and Mrs. Blank would go to the
theater with "them. Mrs. Blank wr.s

awfully sorry—she would so much like

to go—but unfortunately Blank was
out. I’robably he was at the club.

She would telephone. The followdug
conversation ensued:

“213A Gerrard. please. Hello! Is

this the club? Is my husband
there? Hello! Not there? Sure?
Well, all right then. But hold on. How'
do 3’ou know? I haven’t even told you
my name.”
“There ain’t nobody’s husband here

—never!” was the wise attendant’s re-

ply.—London Tatler.

A Significant Prayer.

“May the Lord help you make?Buck-
len's Arnica Salve known tol all,”
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,

N. C. It quickly took the pain out ol

a felori for me and cured it in a w'on-
derfully short time.” Best on earth
for sores, burns and wounds. 25c at
Oberdorfer’s drug store.

@ 2nd Floor Wilson Building.

@ E. T. ’Phone 748. AConnors Transfer Co.
PHONE 32IL

Hauling and Transfer Business
Promptly Attended To.

Moving ot Household Goods a
Specialty.

I>, D. OONNOK, - - Mgr,

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years w'as supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease and prescribe
local remedies, and by constantly fail-
ing to cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken inter-
nally in doses from 10 drops to a tea-
spoonful. It acts directly on the bIoo(i
and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any
case it fails to cure. Send for circulart
and testimonials. Address

;

J'. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo^ Ohio.

Sold by Druggifts, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills'for consti-

pation.

Appendicitis

R’ Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all danger, use only
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the safe,
gentle cleanser and invigorators. Guar-
antee<l to cure headache, biliousness,
malaria and jaundice, at Oberdorfer’s
drug store. 25c.

V. Bogaert,

VICTOR BOGAERT
Manufacturing Jeweler and Importer

No. 135 W. Main Street,

Lexington^ Kentucky.
Imtx>rting House—Brussels, Belgium.

What the Noise Did. •

Of the noise of London streets caused
by the hackney coach Taylor, the old
water poet, wrote: “It makes such a
hideous rumbling in the streets by
many churches’ doors that< people’s
ears are stopped with the noise, where-
by they are debarred of their edifying
which makes faith so fruitless, good
works so barren and charity as cold
at midsummer as if it were a gi-cat

frost. By this means souls are robbed
and stan’ed of their heavenly manna.”

A Hard Debt to Pay.

“I owe a debt of ’gratitude that can
never be paid off,” writes_G. S. Clark,
of Westfield, Iowa, “for my rescup
from death, by Dr. King’s New Dis
covery. Both lungs were so seriously
affected that death seemed imminent,
when I commenced taking New Dis-
covery. The ominous dry, hacking
cough quit before the first bottle was
used, and two more bottles made a
complete’ cure.” Nothing has ever
equaled New Discovery for coughs,
cold and all throat and lung complaints.
Guaranteed by Oberdorfer, the drug-
gist. 50c and $1.00 * Trial bottle free.

stoutly pro- I

Hans’ Nightmare.
Yenefor I go on a party rind eat more

dan four bologna sausages, I alvays

don’t sleep goot dat night. Veil, I

goes to do doctor’s shop und tells him
yust about how dat vas, und he said I

haf de nightmare. Den he "VN’rites

somedings in Swede on a piece of pa-

per und sends me ofer to de hardware
shop to get dat paper full of some-
dings. Veil, I says at mlneself, “Vhen
I vaste money dat vay my name ain’t

Hans Fritz .von Splattzengatzmeyer.”

So I trows de paper on de street und
starts home. On de vay I met a house
mit a sign on de door: “Scarlet mea-
sles. Keep out.” Den I goes along,

und I met anudder house mit a sign

on de door: “Small pox. Keep out.”

I tinks dat’s a pooty goot scheme, so 1

goes home und takes a paint brush und
writes on my door: “Nightmare. K&eo
out.” Und de nightmare don’t bodder
me since.

Office Opp. Fordham Hotel.

t 8 to 9:30 a. m.
Office Hours < 1 :3c to 3 p. m,

( 7 to 8 p..m.

Phones 136.

A Curious Fact.

“I have some very strong letters of
Introduction.” said the caller.

“My friend,” answered Senator Sor-
ghum, “I don’t rely too far on com-
munications of that kind. A man will

give you a letter of introduction de-
scribing you as possessed of evei-y no-
ble quality in human nature and in the
next breath refuse to indorse your note
for $20.”—Washington Star.

I

The Bluegrass Traction Company
Sceclule December

Cars leave Lexintgon for George-
1 tow'n 6 a. m. and every hour until 8 p.
1 m. 9 :30 and 11 p. m.

j

Cars leave Lexington fen* Versailles
16 a. m. and every hour until 8 p. m..

j

9 :30" and 11 p. m.
I Cars leave Lexington for Paris 6 a.

[

m. and every hour until 7 p. «j., 9 an<3
11 P. nr.

I Cars leave Georgetown for Lexington
6 a. m. and every hour until 7 p. m.

,
8 :45 and 10 :15 p. m.
Cars leave Versailles for Lexington

,6 a. m. and every hour until 7 p. m..
-i8i:45 and 10:15 p. m.

I

Cars leave Paris for Lexington 6 a.

m. and every hour until 8 p. m. and
10 p. m.

R. A. HI KELLER,
Practicestg Physician,

Offices in Agricultural Building

18,
- - - - Kentucky.

Good Hews to Women
Fath r William’s Indian Tea,

Natu - Remedy, is becoming the
most . .ipular .Female Remedy in
use.
Pale, Weak, Nervous, Delicate

Worn , suffering from those weak-
nesses r.nd diseases,jieculiar to their
sex, II find in Father William’s
Indian- ea a wonderful Tonic and
Regula.. r.. It quiets the Nerves, puts
on flesh, ogives strength and elasticity
to the step, brightens the ej'es, clears
the complexion and makes you well
and strong again. Tea or Tablets, 20
cents. For sale by W. T.BrooJps.

J j. WILETAMS,
, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Room 1 Elks Building. A Bad Outlook.
Mother—Dorothy, I have to be scold-

ing you all the time! Dorothy—Well,
all I can say, mamma, is I’m sorry for

the man who gets you for a mother-in-
law.—Smith’s Magazine.

BAKNE.S,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Elks Build’r
Home ’Phone 72.

Room 8.

J. T. BROWN,
Office over Oberdorfer’s Drug

Store.
> ’Phone 258. E Tenn

A lazy man goe.s far, and he who
shuns labor labors doubly. — Greek
Proverb.

Lv Frankfort at. .6.20 am and 2.00 pn
At Geo’town

—

.7.12 am and 2.47 pu
At at Paris at. .

.

.7.50 am and 3.25 pn

Lv Pains at .8.30 am and 5.42 PJ
At at Geo’town. .9.04 am and 6.25 pi.

At at Frankfort. 11.25 am and 7.20 pn

1



Trii'J- BuTJRxi

Wbat I2e V/antedi

.

,Snow Banners.
a 4 *t. I o a Ot,e cr .Qu0 Qf ^lio most ina,'Tnilicent natural

p’aonomena is a California snow bau-
uor. When a northern storm sweeps
over 41ie California Alps, which run
from north to soiitl), one can sea some-
times a brilliant white cone shaped
banner streaming before the wind
from each mountain top. The banners
are often several miles long and are
formed of the fine snow from mountain
crevices, loosened by the storm and
swept up over t?m north side of the
mountain top and biowu toward the
south. When the sun illmninntes this

snow dust, its briUiancy is extraordi-

nary. This phcnc’.neiion is rare. Its

cause is to be sought in tlie pocnliarly

regular formation of the luountahi top
and sides. These latter are sligiitly

curved ou the northoru side, p ’obably

by ice action. This curvature burls

the snow up against the top of >the

mountain, vrhe-e it is shnpM in the

peculiar manner by tho action and'

force of tlm v/inl.—Translated From
Nordstjeruen. C.oj)enh:’.gen.

The Lining of His Cravat,
^

'‘You have often heard the question,
*AVliere a man's treasure is, there will
his heart be also,’ ” said a city detec-
tive. “1 saw an illustration of that not
long ago on a railroad train. A de-
tective emploj’ed by the railway com-
pany and 1 were seated near a country-
man who adjusted bis necktie every
few minutes.
“ ‘That tie bothers the old man,’ I

said to my companion.
“ ‘Don’t tliink it’s the tie,’ replied the

railroad detective.

"Then he leaned forward and said to

the farmer, ‘Better take your money
out of that necktie.’

“ ‘Who told you I had money in my
tie?’ demanded the farmer.

“The detective then explained that

his actions in adjusting his neckwear
led to the sui)position. The farmer ad-

mitted that he bad chosen the tie as

the hiding place for .a number of bills.

“
‘Ilis idea was all right,’ concluded

the detective, ‘but he coiildn’t keep his

hands off the cravat.’ ”—Kansas City

Star.

Art and Happiness.

Artists are not ns a cln.<s the happjS
f

est of mortals, but that is, because they

fail to relate the ideal rationally to

life rather than because they are vow-
ed to standai-ds of perfection. Unhap-

.

piness comes upon them as it would‘^'

upon any one else—in con.seijuence of

folly and Indifference and willfulness

—

and tlielr devotion to art, which is of-

ten lieUl to be the cause of their mis-

fortmics. is in reality the only mitigat-

ing factor in their lives.—Bliss Carmau
in Craftsman.

^ RfiPliillaB in ^ ^ ‘ plr'.nnod to

g Svli f Cilj tunnel, known as Denn^v

^ ^ ^ -nuhan's Lead, from the old Irlsh-

^
n an, - ao had dug steadily into the

^ By Donald Kennicott. mcinraiu for three years, bringing out
?• some gold, breaking in upon a seemiug-

^ Copyright, 1907, by Donald Kennicott. *> *>’ limitless limestone cavern and even-
^ ^ ttiaily disappearin.g forever in this pit

which he had dug. McNanoii led
the way in, unreeling as he went the
cord which was to guide our retuni,
and with lighted candles the rest of
us followed in line. Above us the bats
pas.‘^;ed out in a continuous stream, and
amid tiny shrieks of delight and trepida-
tion from the ladies we proceeded to
the limits of the tunnel and out into
the natural cavern that had swallow-
ed up the body and,„so the delightful

tradition ran, the treasure of Denny
but a dull Hush Monahan. The play of candleUght up-

Dn the glittering drops of moisture, the
curious formations of onyx and lime-

stone, tile infinitely repeated echoes, all

called forth their share of admiration,
and, although the footing was becom-
ing more difiicult, we continued on-
ward, the I.uuger taking the lead in

order to leave McXaiiou free to man-
ranch ago his cord.

Fatigue began to manifest itself in

The battered pho- the cessation of talk and laughter, and
when one of the ladies in the rear of
the procession called out some belated

.•03 laden Avith jest of the Lunger the boy glanced
U spoke plain- back in surprise. The next instant lie

3 present dl- -q pcai'ed as if blotted out. I saw'
ies ;^:i the McXa.non leap back, heard a dull

stnl :x.*rvice ou spl isa. and then Ilnowltoii brushed
niny pic- [»ast me, tearing off his coat as he ran.

tl'.eni his lie. too, plunged out of sight, and Ave

aiul him- heard soutids of a struggle in AAator

nud of some one gasping for breach.

Holding my candle o\*er the brink of

the pit into Avhicli the I.unger had
fallen, I could faintly discern the glim-

mer of Avater lieloAA' me, but nothing
tliat this thouglit Avas uiore. The sound of splashing had

Marble’s luiud, ceased also, and for a long time we
waited in bi’eathleis silence for some
reassuring noise from below. Then

Yet from out the darkness to the left the

even voice of the young Englishman
Do you knoAv

I
startled us.

and before I could
j

“Come a bit this way AA’ith that can-
reply ansAvoring lier.self: “He Avas > die, will you?’’

cashiered for coAvardice in the Boer 1 A uionient later he appeared, scram-
AA'ur. yirs. Loriug tald me. She shoAA'ed . bliiig up the slopiug rocks at the side,

me a paper that told a’uont it.”
|

carrying the Lunger like a child in his
There was a deep quiver of grief in arms. “I fancy he’s knocked his head

Iier voice, and as she turned uAvay her
j
a bit on the stones down there,” he re-

head for the first time I Avas certain of
|

marked in a level conversational tone
Avliat I had for some time suspected—

j
as he laid the dripping burden doAvu.

that if she had repulsed him it had
j

Then as Mrs. Loriug bent over the un-
l)ocn against the dictates of her oavu

j

conscious boy be picked up bis coat
heart. It Avas liard for me to see her ' and stepped to one side,

in distress, for I bud been lier father’s
j

Ten minutes l.ater the Lunger was
comrade and had knoAvn and loA-ed her able to stand and, leaning on Loring’s
since the days Avhen old .lohn Marble’s

|

arm, to set out on tlie return journey,
(luartz lodge Imd start(?d the sliort

|

\Ve found that the prolongation of oiir

lived boom at Eldorado City and Xau- ataj' had nearl\' consumed our candles,

I

i
“It Avas my father’s SAA’ord.”

j

As he spoke KnoAvlton replaced the

j

dented brass scabbard ou the elk horn.A

' over his fireplace and turned to the

i
gi-aA-e eyed young girl Avho stood be-

side him.

!
“You see, Miss Marble,” lie went ou,

j

trying to smile away the tiuge of bit-

terness in his voice, “I Lave no other

:

heritage to clicrish,”
'

"Where I stood the girl’s Ioav voicetl

reply was inaudible,

;

crept over the young Euglishman’.s

j

clear cut features, and it seemed that

1
be echoed her Avords, saying a little

j

sullenly, “No; I do not wear it.”

I

The sound of footsteps on the verau-

j

da called him to welcome other guests,

I and I joined Kauuio Marble in straying

j

about the rooms, furnished oddly

!
enough for a Xow Mexican

I

liouso, yet eloquently descripti\'e of

;
tlieir OAvuer’s life.

I

nogi'uph Avith its heap of dusty records,

j

the Avcil Avorn cloth of the solitaire ta-

!

bio and the many she!

inuuiucrable paper nov;

ly of the deadly ennui of fii;=

I existence. The hunting tvaphi;

1 walls, the old cut cry
^ the sideboard, aljOA’o all the i:

I

tiires and pbotographo, among
;

father a.s general of*di\'ision

;

self as lieutenant of the guards, told

that once at least he had lived otber-

:

wise, had been soinetbing other lliau a

I

far straying “remittance man.”
!

As we paused before the two por-

j

traits I kiiGAV

uppermost in Nannie
' for ever since Kno'wltou’s adA-ent in

the Bine Water country his love for

lier had been common knowledge,
i she 8urpri.sod me after a moment by
! saying very quietly,

:
Avhy be is hero

“I’m glad you’ve waked up at last!

I’ve been sitting here two full hours.”

“Yes, but wbat do you want of me?”
“If you’ll excuse me, youto sitting on

my hat!”

The Modern Child.

Qualities of the Oyster.

A San Franciscan has discovered a

noAV method of cutting ’short recitals

that promise to become too long Avind-

ed. An acquaintance of his Avho ha.s

a local reputation as a bore Avas one

day holding forth at s<nne length Avhen

the Californian interrupted him Avith:

the Avay. did i ever tell you the

story of the oyster?”

On reaciviug a negative reply ho con-

tinued:

"It seems IJj.at when oysters are tak-

en from the sea they often open their

shells so tliat the juice or liquid runs

out. As this is undesirable, fae experi-

enced oy.stor gatherer has a tub of wa-

ter close at h:'»nd into Avhich the oyster

is plunged as soon as it begins to open

its shell.”

"Well, and Avhat tlien?” asked the

other as the narrator paused.

The San FrancLscan smiled.

“Oh, after aAvhile tlie oyster learns

to keep its n.outh shut,” be remarked
quietly.—Exchange.

“Shall we go into the toy store to-

gether, Alice? There are some lovely;

doH.s there I”

“Why, yes—if it will give you any
pleasure, graudma !”—Fliegende Blat-

ter.

Y'oung Jones—Your daughter, sir, is

fvorth her AAeight in gold!

Old BroAvn—Would you mind lending

010 $10 and taking her as security?—

Pueblo Chieftain.

Salt and Fresh Water Lakes.

Fresh water lakes are always only

expansions of rivers, due to the par-

ticular topographical configuration of a
valley. They are all characterized by
the fact that the Avater that they re-

ceive runs out cither contiuuously cr

iutol’mittenlly and that the chemical

constitution of their water remains
constantly the same as that of tho

streams and rivers of the same region.

Salt lakes, on the other hand, are al-

ways closed basins, without outlet, and
their water is removed only by surface

evaporation. These facts being weif
understood, we see at once why the

former lakes contain ,fresh water and
the otliers salt water. Water is na-

ture’s great solvent. Hardly a single

substance, simple or compound, es-

cape.s its dissolving action. Conse-

quently the water that flows over the
earth’s surface or in its depths con-

tains constantly In solution substances

that finally accumulate in the great

common reservoir, the ocean, whose
mass, removed only by evaporation,,

becomes more and more charged witi^

saline matter.—Paris Cosmos, . ,

The Word “Fudge.”
The expression “Fudge!” which Is

heard so often nowadays, is not a new
one. On the contrary, its origin dates

back to the reign of Charles II., when
there was a sea captain who was
named Fudge.
No matter how unsatisfactory his

voyage, this nautical man always re-

turned Avith an endless string of pre-

posterous talcs of great deeds and suc-

cess. His propensity for falsifying be-

came so v/ell known that whenever
any one was heard telling a questiou-

able exploit, it became the custom to

cry. “Oh, you Fudge it1”—Pittsburg
Pest.

Different Names For Waves.
They have curiously different names

for Avaves about tlie coast of Great

Britain. Tlie Peterhead folk call tlie

large breakers that fall Avith a crash

on the beach by the grim .name of

"NorraAva (Noinvay) carpenters.” On
the low Lincolnshire coast, as ou tho

southwestern Atlantic fronting shore of

those islands, the grandly long un-

broken Avaves are knoAvh as “rollers.”

Among east Anglians a hea\’y surf,

tumbling in Avith an offshore wind or

in a calm, is called by the expre.ssiA'o

iiamo of a “slog.” Avliile a well marked
swell, rolling in independently of any
bloAving, is called a “home.” “There is

no Aviud,” a Suffolk fisherman Avill say,

“but a nasty home on the beach.” Suf-

folk men also speak of the “hark” of

the surf, and a sea covered Avith foam
is spokcu of as “feather Avhite.” The
foam itself is knoAvn as “spoon drift.”

So, in the Aornacular, aa-g liaAO it, “The
sea Avas all a feather white Avith spoon
drift.”

Mr. Meanly-It’s something dreadful.

My wife is always asking me for mon-
ey. It’s money, money, money, all the

time.

Mr. Japson—Why, whatever does she

do with all this money?
Mr. Meanly—Eh? Oh, I donT know.

I haven’t given her any yet.

A liard Case,

lASSITY. AARON CASSITY
Main Street, Over Bowling Alley, Paris, Ky.

Long Hair a IVlark of Honor.

In olden times excessivelj' long hair

was considerod a mark of honor and
rank. For many centuries long hair

was in Franco the distinetiA-e mark of

kiug.s. The ancient Persians and Par-

thians of higli caste aa-ofo long, flowing

hair, while the poorer classes were
obliged to cut theirs short. Homer
speaks of tho long haired Greeks by
way of distiuction.

The Gauls considered long hair a

mark of honor, but Caesar obliged

them to cut it off in token of submis-

sion. Long hair was thought by the

Franks to denote high birth, and the

Goths looked upon it as a distinctive

mark of culture and honor. Short hair

was considered by nearly all the old

nations to denote thraldom, and even

now criminals have their heads shaved.

—DeuA'er Times.

Anything from a pair of gloves to ball or opera gowns
ana from draperies to oriental rugs, will be made
JUST LIKE NEW, cleaned by our exclusive . . .

FRENCH BENZOL PROCESS
We are the ONLY house in the country using the Benzol
method for dry cleaning. This exclusive process keeps
garments clean three times as long as those cleaned all

other processes. Neither odor, shrinkage, fading nor in-
jury to Benzol cleaned fabrics • .

He—Do you think it would be foolish

of mo to marry a Avoiiiau who Avas my
Intellectual iuferior?

She—I don’t kuoAv tliat it AA’cald be

foolish, but it would be a difiicult tiling

for you to do.

a—Naturally with that en

ontinued cold weather has
Hats Cleaned and Blocked while you wait.

l^our Gain—To R
P<~ial Bargains.
?ven now she avouiu nndorstami.

1
As we turnetl at last into the straight

luiiucl I caught sight of two silhouetted

figures that Avalliod side hy 'side just

in front of me, talking in Ioav tones.

.And as Ave approached the entrance

they delayed their steps, and tliero

:-ame to me the A'ofee of Nannie Mar-
ble. speaking very gently:

“No, no, I do not wish to be told

what the real reason Avas. I have
seen. I am sure it Avas not what tliat

oaper said. There is nothing else In

Llie world that I Avould not timst the

man I love to conquer.”

Very gravely the mau answered her.

“Anything in tlie AA’orld now.”
And together thej' passed out into the

starlight.

t
B B to wnte for our big FK££ UIC 1lCL£ catalogue
YtJz aftmt H showing the most complete line of high-gradew HSU « w bicycles, tikes and SUNDRIES at KKiCES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world. ^
SQ HOTBUY Mi BISYGLE

or on an^ kind of terms, until you have received cur complete Free Cuta-
log'iies illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicvcles. old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
FifcICES and wonderful nctv offers m.ade possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen’s profits.

‘ WIY SHIP (SSS APPROVAL- vrUhout a cent deposit. Pay tho Freight and
allow 10 Days Freo Trial and ma’.ce other liberal terms which no other
house in the world will do. You will learn e\-erythiag and get much val'a*

,
able information by simply writing us a postal.

I

We need a Ritsep Ao&ni ia every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

^ NO ^ATTIC
tank-

System of Water Supply

provides an absolutely safe and satisfac-

tory v/ater service, equal to that f
/'

offered by any city water wdrks.

An abundant supply of water

always available and deliv-

ered under strong pressure anali

throughout the house, barn matic

or grounds. jpe Kewsinee

Affords W placed in I

Absolute

* Jr pressure.

Protec- /
tion. / No Attic

}Nq Win nails. TACKS

IfOU 0 SSiSnftiG WON’T LET
Pair fon Only 8! out the air

(cash with order $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire

making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Twe Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over

Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.

DESCRIPTION

t

Made in all sizes.

Largsst Building Stone.

The walls of the Acroiiolis at Baal-

bek are truly called cyclopeau. The
famous Trilithoii, the largest stones

ever used in building, measure respec-

tiA-ely sixty-fiA-e, sixty-four and sixty-

three feet ill lengtli, each block weigh-
ing aliout T-jO tons. How these huge
masses were accurately placed in posi-

tion tAventy feet above the ground is a
problem which modem science, Avith

all Its appliances, leaves yet unsolved.

Above them are Arab fortifications.

Tho quarrie.s whence these gigantic

materials were obtained are among the

most interesting features of Baalbek.

Here may still be seen the metliod of

work of the ancient qnarrj’men, stones

A'crtically hewn lying almost ready to

the hand of the builder. One of these

stones, to which the Arabs give the

name Hajar-el-Houbla, measures sixty-

nine feet in length and weighs 915

tons. M. de Saulcy calculates it vrould

take the united efforts of 40,000 men
to put this huge block In motion. This

•luarry is now used as a necropolis by
the inhabitants of Baalbek.—Sunday
at Home.

Notice the thick mbber tread
••A” and pnnetare strips “B"
and “D,” also rim strip “H”
to prevent rim catting. This
tire will outlast any other
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and
EAST BIDING. ^

DESCRIPTIONS Made in all sizes. It is lively and ea.sy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires haA’Conly been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That “Holding Back” sensaUon commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is owreome bv the patent “Basket Weave” tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thuso'/ercoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 p , r oair, bat for advertising purposeswe are making a special factory price to the rider
of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shippedsame day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approvaL
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you send

FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,

Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want yon to send as a small trial

order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
bnilt-np-wheele, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, andWJIO M everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual

prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.

g%g% l>at write us a po.stat today. DO NOT THINK OP BUYING a
fWC#f wVTU9 bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and

wonderful offers we are making, it only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

to Leak and Flood the House.

No Elevated Tank
to Freeze or Collaose.

T service and will last a
lime.

Over Seven Thousand Kewaneo
OutHts in Successful

Operation.

JOHN MERRINGER,
Plumber, "

6 Both ’Phones.

TANK

MEtt* CYCLE COMPANY, Depif“J L” CHICAGO, ILL.



ViTbat lie V/antea.The Lining of His Cravat,
^

"You have often heard the question,
*^Vliere a man’s treasure is, there
his heart be also,’ ” said a city detec-
tive. “I saw an illustration of that not
long ago on a railroad train. A de-
tective employed by the railway com-
pany and 1 were seated near a country-
man who adjusted his necktie every
few minutes.

“‘That tie bothers the old man,’ I

said to my companion.
“ ‘Don’t think it’s the tie,’ replied the

railroad detective.

"Then he leaned forward and said to
the farmer, ‘Better take your money
out of that ueektic.’

“ ‘Who told you I had money in my
tie?’ demanded the farmer.
“The detective then explained that

his actions in adjusting his neckwear
led to the sui)position. The farmer ad-
mitto<l that he had chosen the tie as
the hiding place for a number of bills.
“

‘Ilis idea was all right,’ conciuded
the detective, ‘but he coiildn’t keep his

hands off the cravat.’ ’’—Kansas City
Star.

_Snow Danners.
•One of the most magnilicent natural

p’uonomena is a California snow ban-
ner. When a northern storm sweeps
over 4Iie Califoniia Alps, which run
from north to soutli, one can sea some-
times a brilliant white cone shaped
banner streaming before the wind
from each mountain top. The banners
are often several miles long and are
formed of the fine snow from mountain
crevices, 'loosened by the storm and
swept up over t!;e north side of the
mountain top and biowii toward the
south. When tlie sun ilhnninntes this

snow dust, its bril’.iauey is extraordi-

nary. This phcuonreiion is rare. Its

cause is to be sought i:i tha peculiarly

regular formation of the mountain top
and sides. These latter .are sligJit'y

curved on the northeni sirm, p 'obably

by ice action. This curvature hurls
the snow up against the top of itlie

mountain, where it i.s shapcNl in the
peculiar mnuner by the notion a'ud’

force of the wind.—Translated From
Nordstj ern oil, Ciuieuhagen.

Art and Happiness.

Artists are not as a claims the

est of mortals, but that is because they
fail to relate the ideal rationally to

life rather than because they are vow-
ed to staudaiils of perfection. Unhap-

,

pi ness comes upon them as it would ^

upon any one else—in consequence- oC .r

folly and indifference and willfulness— *'

and tlielr devotion to art, which is of-

ten held to be the cause of their mis-
fortunes. is in reality the only mitigat-

ing factor in their lives.—Bliss Carniau
in Craftsman.

aucD' not altogether

^ isf^lrlgBag in \ ^ planned to

^ i Vy I I B V V i il i O ^ i-ilr tunnel, known as Denn^
'''-a.ha:rs Lead, from the old Irish-

n an. - ho had dug steadily into the

^
By Donald Kennicott. mouiraiu for three years, bringing out

f* .

sonic pK>l(l, breaking iu upon a seeniiug-

^ Copyright, 1307, by Donald Kennicott. *> •>’ limitless limestone cavern and even-

• wuich • he had dug. McNanoii led
“It was my father’s sword.’’ the way in, uiii-eeliiig as he went the
As he spoke Knowltou repiaced the cord which was to guide our retuni,

dented brass scabbard on the elk horns and with lighted candles the rest of
over his fireplace and turned to the us followed in line. Above us the bats
gi-ave eyed young girl who stood be- passed out in a continuous stream, and
side him. • amid tiny shrieks of delight and tropida-
“Yoii see, Miss Marble,” he went on, tiou from the ladies we proceeded to

trying to smile away the tinge of bit- the limits of the tunnel and out into
terness in his voice, “I have no other the natural cavern that had swallow-
heritage to cherish.” ed up the body and_so the delightful
"Where I stood the girl’s low voice<l tradition ran, the treasure of Denny

reply was inaudible, but a dull Hush Monahan. The play of candleUght up-
crept over the young Englishman’s on the glittering drops of moisture, the
clear cut features, and it seemed that curious formations of onyx and lime-
he echoed her words, saying a little stone, the infinitely repeated echoes, ail

sullenly, “No; I do not wear it.” oalled forth their share of admiration.
The sound of footsteps on the veran- and, altlioiigh the footing was becom-

da called bim to welcome other guests, hig more diflicult, we continued oii-

aml I joined Nannie Marble in straying ward, the I.uuger taking the lead in

about the rooms, furnished oddly order to leave McNqiiou free to man-
enough for a Now Slexican ranch age his cord.

house, yet eloqueully descriptive of Fatigue began to manifest itself in
Ihoir owner’s life. The battered ph.o- the cessation of talk and laughter, and
nogi-aph with its heap of dusty records, when one of the ladies iu tiio rear of
the well worn cloth of the solitaire ta- the procession called out some belated
!)!e and the many shelves h’.den witli jest of the Lunger the boy glanced
iimuincrable paper novd.i sp.oko plain- hack in surprise. The next instant he
ly of the deadly ennui o.f f:is preseat diea] poured as if blotted out. I saw
e.xistenee. The Imutiug ti-jp’nies oa the r.ie.Xaison leap back, heard a dull
walls, the old cut crystal :k.'rv;'.e on sp; isa, and then Knowltou brushed
the sldeboiti'd, above all the laanj’ pic- [»ast me, tearing off his coat as he ran,
tiires and photographs, among thein his Ho. too, idanged out of sight, and we
father as general oidivisiou and him- he.ard sounds of a struggle iu water
self as lieutenant of the guards, told and of so!ue one gasping for brea,ch.

that once at least ho had lived other- rioiding my candle over the brink of
wise, had been sonietbiug other than a the pit into which the Lunger had
far straying “remittance man.” fallen, I could faintly discern the glim-
As we paused before the two por- mer of water below me, but nothing

traits I knew that this thought was more. The sound of splashing had
uppermost in Nannie Marble’s mind,

; ceased also, and for a long time we
for ever since Kuowltou’s advent iu waited in bi-sathless silence for some
the Blue Water country his love for reassuring noise from below. Then
her hud been common knowledge. Yet from out the darkness to the left the

{

she surprised me after a moment by even voice of the young Englishman
saying very quietly, ‘*Do you know

;

startled us.
j

why he is hero?” and before I could
j

reply answering her.self; “He was
cashiered for cowardice in the Boer
war. IMrs. Loring told me. She showed
me a paper that told a’oout it.”

There was a deep quiver of grief in i arms,
her voice, and as she turned away her

{

head for the first time I was certain of
what I had for some time suspected—

j

that if she had repul.sed him it had
j

lK>cn against the dictates of her own •

heart. It was hard for me to .see her
I

in distres.s, for I had been her father’s

comrade and had known and loved her
since the days when old .Tohn Marble’s
(]uartz ledge had started the short

|

lived booni at Eldorado City and Nau-

“I’m glad you’ve waked up at last!

I’ve been sitting here two full hours.”
“Yes, but what do you want of me?”
“If you’ll excuse me, you ro sitting on

my hat!”

The Modern Child,

Qualities of tho Oyster.

A San Franciscan has discovorod a
new method of cutting 'short recitals

that promise to become too long wind-
ed. An acquaintance of lus who has
a local ix*putation as a bore was one
day holding forth at some length when
tho Californian interrupted him with:

“B}’ tho way. did I ever tell you the
story of the oyster?”
On roselving a negative reply he con-

tinued:

“It seems tliat when oysters are tak-

en from the sea they often open their

shells so that the juice or liquid runs
ovi:. As this is undesirable, the experi-

enced oyster gatharer has a tub of wa-
ter close at hand into which the oyster
is plunged as scon as it begins to open
it.s shell.”

“\Vell. and wliat then?” asked the

other as the narrator paused.

The Sau FrancLsean smiled.

“Oh, after awhile the oyster learns

to keep its mouth shut,” he remarked
quietly.—Exchange.

“Shall we go into the toy store to-

pether, Alice? There are some lovely,

doHs there!”

“Why, ye.s—if it will give you any
pleasure, grandma!”—Fliegende Blat-
ter.

5AIC3:

Young Jones—Tour daughter, sir, is

nrortii her weight in gold!

Old Brown—Would you mind lending

Die i?10 and baking her as security?—
Puebio Chieftain.

Sait and F.'csh Water Lakes.

Fresh water lakes are always only

expansions of rivers, due to the par-

ticular topographical configuration of a
valley. Tliey are all characterized by
the fact that the water that they re-

ceive runs out cither continuously cr

iatehnittently and that the chemical
constitution of their water remain.'*

constantly the same as that of tho

streams and rivers of the same region.

Salt lakes, on the other hand, are al-

ways closed basins, without outlet, and
their water is removed only by surface
evaporation. These facts being welf
understood, we see at once •why tho
former lakes contain ^fresh water and
the otliers salt water. Water is na-
ture’s great solvent. Hardly a single

substance, simple or compound, es-

capes its dissolving action. Conse-
quently tho water that flows over the
earth’s surface or in its depths con-

tains constantly in solution substanccsi

that finally acc.qmiflate in the great
common reservoir, the ocean, whose
mass, removed only by evaporation,

becomes more and more charged witU
saline matter.—Paris Cosmos. . ,

The Word “Fudge.”
The expression “Fudge!” which is

heard so often nowadays, is not a new
one. On the contrary, its origin dates
back to the reign of Charles II., when
there was a sea captain who was
named Fudge,
No matter how unsatisfactory his

voyage, this nautical man always re-

turned with an endless string of pre-

posterous tales of great deeds and suc-

cess. His propensity for falsifying be-

came so well known that whenever
any one was heard telling a question-
able e.xploit. it became the custom to

cry. “Oh, you Fudge it!”—Pittsburg
Pest.

Different Names For Waves.
They have curiously different names

for waves about the coast of Great
Itritaiii. The Peterhead folk call tlie

large breakers that fall with a crash
on the beach by the grim .name of

“Norrawa (Norway) carpeuters.” On
the low Lincolnshire coast, as on the

southwestern Atlantic fronting shore of

those islands, the grandly long un-

broken waves are known as “rollers.”

Among east Anglians a heavj' surf,

tumbling in with an offshore wind or

in a calm, is called by the expre.ssive

name of a “slog.” while a well marked
swell, rolling iu independently of any
blowing, is called a “home.” “There is

no wind,” a Suffolk fisherman will say,

“hut a nasty home on the beach.” Suf-

folk men also speak of the “bark” of

the surf, aud a sea covered with foam
is spoken of as “feather white.” The
foam itself is known as “spoon drift.”

So, iu the vernacular, we have it, “The
sea was all a feather white with spoon
drift.”

“Come a bit this way with that can-
tile, will j'ou?”

I

A moment later he appeared, scram-
bling up the sloping rocks at the side,

carrying the Lunger like a child in his

I fancy he’s knocked his head
a hit on the stones down there,” he re-

marked in a level conversational tone
as he laid the dripping burden down.
Then as iirs. Loring bent over the un-
conscious boy he picked up his coat
aud stepped to one side.

Ten minutes later the Lunger was
able to stand and, leaning on Loring’s
arm, to set out on tlie return journey.
We found that the prolongation of our
stay had nearly consumed our candles,

and after a consultation the remaining
bits were delivered over to the leader,

and the rest walked in darkness. I

was bein:

Mr. Meanly-It’s something dreadful.

My wife is always asking me for mon-
ey. It’s money, money, money, all the

time.

Mr. Japson—Why, whatever does she

do with all this money?
Mr. Meanly—Eh? Oh, I don’t know.

I haven’t given her any yet.

A Hard Cui>e,
detailed to close up tlie rear.

1'he windings of the passage left me
for the most part in total obscurity,

and I stumbled along, cursing myself
that I had not told Nannie that truth
concerning Knowiton which Ave men
bad long ago known—that it Avas his

inheritance from a long line of port
loving ancestors that had brought him
lown; that after long monotonous
aionths of garrison duty at au outly-

ing iiost an urgent appeal for aid from
an entrapped scouting party had come
at the moment when the demon in his

blood had at last got the better of him.
;V subordinate had led out a relief ex-

oedition, and KiiOAvlton bad come to
” <• PUio

lASSITY. AARON CASSITY
Main Street, Over Bowling Alley, Paris, Ky.

Long Hair a Mark of Honor.
]

In olden times excessivelj' long hair

was considered a mark of honor and
rank. For many centuries long hair

was in Franco tlie distinctiA-e mark of

kings. The ancient Persians and Par-

thians of high caste AA'oro long, flowing

hair, while the poorer classes were
obliged to cut theirs short. Ilomer
speaks of the long haired Greeks by
Avay of distinction.

j

The Gauls considered long hair a

mark of honor, but Caesar obliged

them to cut it off in token of submis-
sion. Long hair was thought by the

Franks to denote high birth, and the (

Goths looked upon it as a distinctiAe '

mark of culture and honor. Short hair

was considered by nearly all the old

nations to denote thraldom, and even
now criminals huA-e their heads shaved.

,

—Denver Times.

Anything from a pair of gloves to ball or opera gOAAUis
and from draperies to oriental rugs, Avill be made
JUST LIKE NEW, cleaned by our exclusive . . .

FRENCH BENZOL PROCESS
We are the ONLY house in the country using the Benzol
method for dry cleaning. This exclusive process keeps
garments clean three times as long as those cleaned all
other processes. Neither odor, shrinkage, fading nor in-
jury to Benzol cleaned fabrics .

lie—Do you think It would be foolish

of mo to marry a Avoniaii who Avas my
Intellectual luferior?

She—I don’t kuoAV that it AA'ould be
foolish, hut it would be a difficult tiling

for you to do.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked while you waiL

THE ITEXT TXST.VKT HK DTS.IPPEAUED.

nic, ill her little pink pinafore, had
ridden alnint on our shoulders, the un-
disputetl belie of the camp.
‘'Nannie,” I said, “if something else

Avere tho reason; if—if cowardice Avere
merely the appearance, could you for-

give it?”

Her lip trembled, but she looked up
at me braA'cly enough. “Yes,” she
.said—“yes, if there were anything else

ill the AA'orld; if he had— Oh, it is so
hard to believe Avlien one looks at him,
and yet the paper told all about it aud
gave the ofiicial order that disgraced
him.”

I hesitated a moment, still uncertain
as to wliether it Avere best to let this
girl know the truth about Francis
KnoAvlton. And in tliat moment ray
opportiinitj’ Avas gone, for McNanon
called from the other room, “Come on
here; we’re off,” and we had to join

the company assembled for an exciir-

sion to the ruins of Eldorado City. It

was one of the many jaunts that had
been arranged to entertain some visit-

ing school friends of Nannie’s and, like

most of our eutertaimneuts, included
the whole neighborhood, for we are
too fcAv and too isolated for social sub-
divisions. All were there—Breach of
Promise McNanon, the Remittance
Man, the I.aidy of the Absent Husband,
the Lunger, the Mnu Who Invariably
Went Armed, I, who— But this is not
autobiography.

Wliat with the gayety of our young
guests, the cool moonlight and the
very good supper that Knowlton’s Chi-
nese boy had provided the time passed
pleasantly enough, although to me, of
course, the ruins of Eldorado City
were a familiar and not altogether
amusing stoiy. Yet when a coyote ap-
penretl in the open doorway of the old

Golden I.ight dance hall and a string

of bats came flitting from the entrance
of Denny Monahan s tunnel I will con-

jven now sne avouiq understann.
As we turned at last into the straight

luunel I caught sight of two silhouetted

Hgiires that walked side by side just

iu front of me, talking in low tones.

,\!id as Ave approached the entrance
they delayed their steps, and there

eame to me the a’oIcg of Nannie Mar-
ble. speaking very gently:

“No, no, I do not wish to be told

what the real reason was. I have
seen. I am sure It AViis not what tliat

paper said. There is nothing else in

tlie world that I Avould not trust the

man I love to conquer.”

Very gravely the man answered her.

“Anything iu tlie AA'orld now.”
And together they passed out into tho

starlight.

to write for our big FKUE ISICYCUE: catalogue
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BICYCLES, TIKES and SUNDRIES at PlliCES

tBELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world. ^
S3 NOTBUVM SiSYGLE

or on an^ ktnd of terms, until you have received our complete Free Cata-
logues illustrating and describing everv kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn or our remarkable LOW
FitICES and vrondoriul now oilers made iJossible by selling from factory
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.

WJY SHIP QSS /IPFROVJiL without c cent deposit. Pay tbo Freight and
I allow iO Days Fx-co Trial and make other liberal terms which no other
bouse in the world will do. You will learn e\-erything and get much vala-

, able information by simply writing us a postaL

,
V/e need a ftiden in every town and can offer an opportunity

to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

^ AO ^ATTIC
tank

System of Water Supply

provides an absolutely safe and satisfa->

tory v/ater service, equal to that With
offered by any city water wdrks.

An abundant supply of W’ater Kewanee
always available and deliv- Systeira,

ered under strong pressure J# an air-tight, steel, pneu-
througheut the house, barn matic tank, called the
or grounds, Kewanee Pneumatic Tank

Affords J/ ' is placed in the cellar. Water^ pumped into this tank and is

p. ^ delivered to the fixtures by air

* pressure.

Protec- f
tion. / No Attic Tank

/ to Lecik and Flood the House.

yoff a Ssimftip WON’T let
Pomp fop Only E out the air

(cash with order $4.55)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire

making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS. NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Sevenly-fnie Thousand pairs sold last year.

Largsst Building Stone.

The walls of the Acroixilis at B.aal-

bek are truly called cyclopeau. The
famous Trilithon, the largest stones
ever used In building, measure respec-

tively sixty-fiA'e, sixty-four and sixty-

three feet in length, each block weigh-
ing about 750 tons. How these huge
masses were accurately placed in posi-

tion twenty feet above the ground is a
problem Avhich modern science, Avith

all its appliances, leaves yet unsolved.
Above them are Arab fortifications.

The quarries whence these gigantic

materials were obtained are among the
most interesting features of Baalbek.
Here may still be seen the method of

work of the ancient qiiarrynieii, stones

A'ertically hewn lying almost ready to

tlie hand of the builder. One of these

stones, to which the Arabs give the
name Hajar-el-Houbla, measures sixty-

nine feet In length and weighs 915
tons. M. de Saulcy calculates it Avoiiid

take the united efforts of 40,000 men
to put this huge block in motion. This
quarry is noAA* used as a necropolis by
the inhabitants of Baalbek.—Sunday
at Home.

Notloe the thick rubber tread
*‘A” and ponctare strips **B’'
and “D,” also rim strip “H”
to prevent rim catting. This
tire will outlast any other
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and
BASF HIDING.

,,,

DE80RIPTIONS Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
with a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that their tires haveonly been pumped up once or twice iu a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, sjiecially
prejiared fabric on the tread. That “Holding Back” sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is oi’ercome bv the patent “Basket Weave” tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
of only i4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approvaL
You do not pay a cent until you have examined aud found them strictly as represeuted.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you send

FULL CASH WITH OKDEB and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,

Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. TVe know that you Avill be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle vou will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkabl* tire offer.^0% M built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
8#

A

#/10 M everytbmg in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.

AffFiV* write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OP BUYING a
rC# fWC/# VF/U0 bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making, it only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW. ^

No Elevated Tank

100 per cent better service and will last a
lifetime.

Over Seven Thousand Kewanee
OutHts in Successful

Operation.

JOHN'iiERRINaER

,

Plumber, '

6 Nain^Stl Soft ’Phenes.

TANK

lElO* CYCLE COMPANY, Depif “J L” CHICAGO, ILL.
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—Miss Billie Rees, of Shannon, is Good
with Mrs. Reese Clark. • >

Manager
—Mrs. N. J. Fant, of Flemingdburg, has booked

is with the Misses Wadell. return dat

— Mrs. Williams, of Irvine, is with
her mother, Mrs. Louise Clark. Manager j

season. J

—Miss Pattie Hunter, of Washing- Sawyer, w
ton, Ky., is with her sister, Mrs. A. S. jy at great
Best.

Miss Harriet Dudley Hawkins, of Spai

Flemingsburg, is with Mrs. Claude Vi- The nunn
mont. the late wa

—Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Watson, of

Shannon, are with Mr. and Mrs. R. L. +{11^ uB—
.—Misses Julia and Annie Laura Hull, served in 1

of Flemingsburg, are with Miss Mary pines insu
Louise Cray. are eligibl

—Mrs. Frank Collier and children, ganization

of Clintonville, are with Mr. and Mrs.
T. M. Purnell.

at o p. m.
—Ml'S. A. J. Lamb and children, of live here

Birmingham, Ala., are with her meeting,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Miller. For imfo

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Mehagan,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mitchell, Miss Ky
Marjorie Sale, Mr. S. D. Hinman, of . ,

Chicago ; Dr. Gilby C. Kelly, Lynch- A '

burg, Va. ; Mrs. Arthur Crawley anc Vanhook
daughter, Cincinnati ; Mrs. W. E. Saloshi
Graves, St. Louis; Miss Purcell and Main sts
Mr. Warfield Gratz, Lexington; Miss Grocery.

’

Florence Lockhart, Paris ; Miss Marcie ’
.

Early and Mr. Green, Helena, Ky. ; wr

Mrs. Ardrey, Paris; Mrs. Johns and
son, Winchester, are at M. M. I. The Ker

—Elder J. D. Waters has received a culture, F
flattering call from the First Christian under whos

church of Asheville, N. C., which,
"f f

however, he will not accept aas he en-
tered on his charge here last January
for one year. Elder Waters is beloved
by ail who know him ard has won a
place in the hearts of the people, irre-

spective of church affiliation. Before exnibiting

his year closes we hope to make it so
^ {j

^
pleasant for him, through the influence
of some of our young ladies—the best
on earth, that it will be impossible for center a la

him to tear himself from us. . PP**®
to the seert

—The commencement exercises of ville.

the Millersburg Military Institute be-
gan Saturday evenhing with a minstrel £
at the gymnasium by the cadets. _
Despite the weather the spacious audi- .

torium was well filled and the work
was indeed good. The local hits, the , , „
funny jokes, solos and choruses were ,

"

received with storms of applause ; the Grocery,

dancing in the second ct and the _
farce in the third were equally good. 5»pe
The whole was one of the best enter- Senator
tainments ever given here and we are
sorry we cannot devote more space to v

Sterling Special SpiralMILLERSBURG ITEMS
An Obliging Man.

Heine (at the Tillage barber’s)—I say,

do you know why this man’s shop is

hung all over with sacred pictures?

Beine—Oh, yes; that is for the conven-
ience of his customers, so, that they
may call on all the saints when he
shaves them.—Meggendorfer Blatter.

Carbon Electric Light

Bulbs. Latest and bestOrchestra Tuning Explained.
Doubtless many theater goers have

w'ondered why it is a practice of or-

chestra musicians to make their ap-
pearance so far ahead of the time of
beginning the performance and sit in
their scats with nothing to do. Then,
at a seeming given signal, all hands
begin to “tune up.” torturing the ears
of the early arrivals with a series of
squeaks and scrapes. The mystery
was explained by an orchestra leader
the other day. “The instruments have
to be in accord w’ith the temperature
of the house,” said he. “There may be
several degrees difference between the
temperature of the music room below
stage and the house itself. If we tuned
our violins downstairs they would all

bo flat when we take our places in

the orchestra. For that reason we
come upstairs earlier and let our in-

struments get the house atmosphere
before the actual tuning begins.”—
New York Press.

Bulb on the market
—Nice tomato plants for sale.

Apply to MRS. M. J. CALDWELL.

—Miss Eulian Sturve, of Maysville,

IS the guest of Miss Mary McDaniel.

—Miss Kathleen Smith, of Flemings-
"burg, is with her aunt, Mrs. Claude
Vimont.

—Miss Susie Wilkerson, of Temple,
^exas, is the guest of Miss Eddie Car-

jpenter.

—Mrs. William Pyles and daughter,
of Mayslick, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Jones.

—Mrs. William Bedford, of Pine
Grove, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

W. G. McClintock.

—Miss Cornelia Beeding is at home
Jor the summer from her milineary
duties in Cincinnati.

—Mr. F. F. Hurst and daughters,
lilisses Amelia and Gladys, were at

Moorefield, Thursday.

—Rev. H. R. Laird is preaching at

two country churches near Louisville,

^or the next two weeks.

—Chas. Friend, of Irvine, and Miss
Susan Woods, of Stanford, are guests

£)f Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Allen.

—For Rent.—R«oms in my flat suit-

1

aible for housekeeping.
MRS. LOU F. CONWAY.

—FOR RENT.—Rooms suitable for

housekeeping. Apply to
MILLER & BEST.

—Miss Harriet. Young, of Beard,
"Ky., and Miss Cockrill, of Lexington,
are guests of Mrs. Charles Martin.

—Mr. and Mrs., Garrett Jefferson en-

tertained the house party of Miss Ruth
McClintock to an elegant dining Satur-
day.

—Dr. G. D. Judy and wife, of Kirks-
*ville, and Miss Willhurst Johnson, of
Paris, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Judy.

—Misses Nora Brooks and Eula
Thomas, of Winchester, Miss :Blanche
Thompson, of Clintonville are with
Miss Ethel Johnson.

—Do you know what G. K. S. is?

If you do not you had better ask
Teale Collier & Co. and find out. i

They have a fresh supply.

—Mr. K. O. Vaught, of Parker, Ind.,

arrived Sunday to spend a few days
with hia wife at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Judy.

—Misses Thompson, of North Middle-
town, Kate Turley, Little Rock, Mr.
Oliver Hazelrlgg, Mt. Sterling, are
guests of Miss Gertrude Ingels.

—Mrs. W. A. Johnson and daughter.
Miss Bettie Brent Johnson, of Paris,
and Mrs. J. D. Howell, of Carlisle,*are
guests of Dr. and Mrs. I. D. dest.

-—Mr. Sterling Davis, of Helena;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pyles and Miss
Minnie Jefferson, of Mayslick, are
with Mr. I. F. Chanslor and family.

'—Mrs. W. G. McClintock entertain-
ed with a euchre party Friday after-
noon in honor of her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Bedford, of Pine Grove, and the house
party of Miss Ruth McClintock.

25 Cents Each

Batterton & Doty
East Tenn. Phone G78. Home Phone 112

Main Street, Opposite Courthouse, Paris, Ky

SOLE AGENTS

If it is a road wagon you need, be
sure to get a

Water Spout At Carlisle. Tremenc
A water spout struck Carlisle and There were fr

vicinity Saturday afternoon, accom- visiting Confeden
panied by heavy hail and a terrible mond, Va., and
electrical storm, raising the streams * sightseers at the i

higher than ever known and doing
. Camp last week,

damage to the extent of several thous-
j
was presented to

and dollars. All houses along the
,
Chaplain General

stream which runs through that city
j
Confederate Vete:

were flooded and the inmates of many
had to be carried out in buggies.
Water flooded the houses to the depth Cou

of from one to three feet. Many hogs, y ,i

calves and chickens were drowned and irnrUno
outhouses upturned and washed away

j I
and much fencing destroyed.
Dorsey Bros. & Fisher lost several ^thousand feet of lumber, it being wash- i

ed from their yards. The tobacco
warehouse of W. J. Reed was flooded,
causing a loss to his tobacco of $1,000.
Water completely covered the tracks of
the Louisville & Nashville railroad for
miles and delayed trains for several
hours until the water receded and the
track could be cleared of rubbish and
mud.

We have just received a caa of these celeBrated wagons
They are up-to-date iN style, roomy, comfortable, hand-

somely finished and easy riding. As to wearing qualities,

ask anybody who uses a . .

—A buzzard with a bell attached
was seen Thursday on the farm of
Mrs. Lucinda Talbott. » The bell was
large enough to be seen as well as
heard and the buzzard remained on the
farm for several hours, attracting con-
siderable attention in the neighbor-
hood. It is thought by many to be
the same one seen here about two
years ago.

YERKES & KENNEY, = = Paris, Kentucky
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^

Large Purchase.
L. Saloshin has bought in the past

three weeks 200 barrels of Vanhook
whisky.

'OWFM Tnmuti&Tmman's FA 1
^ I I mmoi I ^ Old Stand, 536 Wain Street £ M
WnOLESALE WAREnOL^E CORNER PEARL AND VINE 8TREET8, CINCINNATI, OHIO

1^ Tj SmST T many days next week as the lots will last, will be the Last
B-XCVJL J- Grand Days of the $ioo,ooo Murphy Shoe Co., Wholesale

Stock. Kvery pair of these famous Shoes must go. This will be

^ y mJLm ^ the greatest Sacrifice ever known in Shoe hif^tory. It has been
ianing shelves, counters and racks of remnants, odd lots and broken sizes. Nothing reserved. We must make room for the immense
yers the past few weeks. This without a doubt will be the greatest bargain opportunity of the season.

THE FINAL SLAUGHTER TOMORROW, TUESDAY* JUNE 4TH, 1907. —
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords at a .saving of 1 -2 of former
sale price in all leathers of Gun Metal Calf, Patent
•Colt, Tan, Russia Calf and Vici ICid. Read your
savings below:

Men’s $2.50 Shoes 1 AQ
Special Price I #tO

Boys^ $2.50 Shoes and Oxfords
Special Price . . *

Boys^ $L75 Shoes and Oxfords QQ
Special Price _ . . , ,

The above Shoes and Oxfords in all leathers and styles,

Children’s and Infants’ Shoes and Oxfords
made in all leathers and styles at prices less

than manufacturers’ cost.

Children's $1.25 shoes and oxfrods *^0
Special Price . , ,

I C
Infants^ LOO shoes and oxfords yj C

Special Price . • . .
iC

Misses' 2.00 shoes and oxfords <bl O
Special Price . . .

WOMEN’S FOUPv-EYE-
LET BLUCHER HALF-
SHOES

;
extra special in

both style and equality.

Worth $3.00.

Just Like Cut

Women's 2.50 oxfords and shoes

Special Price
Women's 1.75 oxfords and shoes

Special Price
Women's 2.00 oxfords and shoes

Special Price . •

And Oxfords
Men’s $3.50 Shoes

Special Price

And Oxfords

IMPERFECT IN ORIGINAL


